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Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

Tlir Opmln* el rnrllnmeet-Tlie Cher #r 
the much Hod L-«r*< of Ike *e«c 

-Olhrlal NotraOllawa «Ml- 
fly- Person* n>41 Mug* 

of lui portance.

FROM THE CAPITAL
not correct a. the regular convention 
has not yet been convened. The rési
dent» of the Nipiasing District are com 
plaining of lack of representation at 
Toronto and Ottawa, and a North Bay 
paper suggeets an agitation by holding 
public meetings.

0ÜR LOCAL "SPORTS’

Some of The Men who Reioice in 
Fast Trottera.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, FEB. 24th, 1888.

Owing to the pteaaure on our 
columns, causal by the publication of 
the Ontario Budget* Speech, a large 
quantity of local and other news is un
avoidably crowded out thia week. Au
burn, Leeburo, Dunlop, and other points 
where our live correspondents reside, 
will bob up serenely in our next.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 21,1888.

Parliament assembles the day after 
tomorrow and already the Hottve post 
office is in full awing. The Governor 
Geneial has issued invitations for a 
State dinner on Thursday night. There 
will l>e the usual ceremonies. The 
House of Commons will meet and ait in 
suspense till three loud knock* are heard 
at the dour, when the dignified Sergeant- 
At-Arma stalking to tie door returns 
and in response to the Speaker's ques
tion, informs him that “a messenger 
from Hie Excellency the Governor 
Genera! is without” Mr Spesker, 
polit.Ty suuprt sting hie surprise at the 
unexpected intelligence, commands “Ad
mit the messenger.'' Admittsnce is then 
given to the Usher of the Block Rod 
who, bearing Ilia black rod, advances 
three steps into the Chamber and pauses 
to give three elaborate bows. These 
bows are of such a character at to justify 
the common belief that Mr Kimber has 

backbone. Advancing three more 
steps he repeats the performance and 
then breaks the silence : “His Excellency 
the Governor General desires me to in
form you that he has arrived in the 
Senate Chamber, and to request the at
tendance if the Commons." Again 
bowing the U. of the B. R , backs out 
of the chamber pausing at the threshold 
to bend double for the last time and de
parts amid a storm of applause from the 
amused Commoners, who then rush pell 
■nail into the Senate, where seated on 
the Ihrene His Excellency, wearing a 
.ocked hat and geld laced uniform, 
reads the speech from the Throne. 
Around him stand Sir John Macdonald 
robed in all hie ortjgrs, the members of 
Cabinet, a staff of officers and the sidi 
in front ait the Judges of the Supreme 
Court, in their ermine trimmed robes cf 
office, and other dignitaries, while on 
the other hand sit the beauty and 
fashion of the Capital. The Chamber 
certainly presents a brilliant appearance, 

A STOUT or A LITTLE BIO MAN.

Last week they had a lively time of it 
in the Assembly, discussing the relative 
purity, or rather the restive corruption 
of the two political parties. Mr Mere
dith opened the proceed inge by a 
vigorous ssaault upon the reçord of the
Liberal party, as revealed Jit the election 
courte, making specjahA^ntion of Glen
garry. Ha also a*»Bd at Mr Mowat 
as ooa who hadd^TOated the principle 
of “fighting the devil with fire." Mr 
Mowat denied such an advocacy.. He 
had stated that some people pleaded 
eueh an excuse, but he did not believe 
in such a principle. Mr Fraser then 
got at Mr Meredith and raked him fore 
and aft He accused him of posing si a 
political Pharisee ; and taunted him 
with style* he would “see Jimmy 
Week es through. ” Mr Meredith, with 
greet indignation, denied this, but 
Fraser rubbed it in, by pointing to the 
unfulfilled threat of the opposition lead
er during the Middlesex election, a few 
years ago, regarding Mr Pardee, Others 
took a hand in this washing of political 
dirty linen, but the choicest bit of elec
tion scandai was when the black 
moustached Evanturet, of Russell, with 
-his pleasing French accent, described 
how the Conservative candidate in 
Russell, Mr Charles McIntosh, had two 
of his «apportera hold op a board while 
Mrs McDonald and McIntosh did the 
-high kicking set for $5 a side. Mr* 
McDonald captured the stakes. None 
of the legislators pointed out the fact 
that only two members of the Legislature 
had been unseated for bribery by agents. 
There ie room for n moral in contrasting 
•the records of the oourtv in Federal and 
'Ontario election cnees.

From the foregoing it is evident that 
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 
performs highly important constitution
al duties, and that it would be difficult 
for the Governor General to got along 
without him. In his own estimation 
Rene Ed word Kimber is of even greater 
consequence. Unfortunately he is only 
live feet high and looks it. One day 
during the eeesiou he got in the way of 
the House of Commons cricket team 
which was playing at Rideau Hall, and 
when ordered out of the way by Mr 
Jenkins, a member of the House, looked 
up and demanded, “Do you know «ho I 
am.” No, said Jenkins, “and I don’t 
care who the devil you are, bat out 
you go,” and the big maritime member 
lifted Black Rod by the coat collar high 
in the air and deposited him outeide of 
the crowd, who yelled with delight 

THE LEAGUE OF THE BOSE.

A peculiar English Protestant associa
tion is the League of the Rose, formed 
recently in Ottawa with the objeot of 
branching out through the Dominion. 
They had the audacity to aac the Pginoe 
of Wales to extend to them his patronage, 

Mr tn(j were told that Hit Royal Highness 
eonld not become connected with a 
political society. This society publishes 
e little monthly, and advocates among 
other things, immigration from Great 
Britain and Ireland only. This would 
exclude from Canada such highly desira
ble immigrants as the Germane It dé
clarée for a paper currency, an exploded 
American idea, and for legislative onion, 
rejected by Canada at Confederation. 
The officers of the society are chiefly 
civil serrants.

MILITIA MATTERS.
Major General Middleton’s report ha* 

not yet been made public. The various 
Deputy Adjutant Generals are in a state 
of suspense as to where they will be 
shifted to this spring, the only certainty 
being that a general exchange of dis 
tricta is the policy of the Department.
It is not known when the commission 
spppninted to consider the defences ol 
the Dominion is to meet, but probably 
sometime in the summer. It will study 
the surveys prepared by the ordnance 
branch of the regular army when sta
tioned io Canada, which have never been 
acted on.

OTTAWA SOCIETY.
Like a dancing dervish who gradually 

increases his gyrations until he spins 
madly round like a top and finally sinks 
to the ground and collapses, so the 
whirl of capital society has been sodden 
ly ended by the advent of Lent and the 
butterflies fetch a sigh of relief and re
gret. The season was short but gay. 
Erery Saturday afternoon Her Excellen
cy has been giving “At Home»”, where 
skating and tobogganing are prominent 
features, Government House has 
ekstiog rink, a toboggan slide and s 
curling rink of its own. The Governor 
General ie a good skater and a capital 
curler. At prevent Hie Excellency's 
brother and Bur Excellency's sister are 
stopping et Rideau Hall.

EASTERN ONTARIO RAILWAYS
The business men of Ottawa, Arn- 

prior, Almonte, and Carleton Place are 
just now discussing the best means of 
promoting the construction of a railway 
between Ottawa and Arnprior. There 
is an agitation for the speedy construc
tion of railway communication between 
Eganvilfeand Kingston, and a line from 
Vsodreml op through Prescott aod 
Russell counties to Ottawa is being 
actively agitated. Eastern Ontario de
serves ana desires, and must soon have 
better railway communication. Prescott 
hasn't a mile of railway and in Russell 
the Canada Atlantic shoots across one 
corner of the county. Government as
sistance is looked for and with reason, 

or FIERONS AND THINGS.
The day after Parliament meets Hon, 

R, W. Scott will complete hie 63rd year. 
He was born in Prescott, is leader of 
the Opposition in the Senate, has been 
in two cabinets, was Spesker of the 
Ontario Assembly and Mayor of Ottawa, 
is the author of the Ontario Separate 
School Act and the Scott Act, and has 
been 31 year» in Parliament.

The Onderdonk section arbitration 
commission has been sitting here. The; 
take evidence and then go to Britis' 
Columbia.

Hon Mr. Mercier is in Rome, where 
he can call on Hon Mr. Blake.

The Supreme Court is now sitting, 
hearing among other ceres the election 
appeals. They will settle the six months 
limit question.

As I predicted «orne weeks ago, Mr 
Hardiety of the Northwest has been 
called to the Senate. It is said that Mr 
Dewdney will enter the Cabinet as 
Superintendent General of Indian Af
faira

Hon Frank Smith has withdrawn his 
resignation from the Cabinet.

Baev Remarks qbent a Few of Oar Turf- 
lira—Where Ike Fast Oses arr llvyl 

—The «leers that «le. aad 
the Beys whs Held 

I hr Rlhbeas.

mg colts in this part of the country. I
One of his seven months’ colts sold this ; 
winter for $125. Mr Belle* informed 
us that hie horse h»d never been beaten 
but once on the turf, and on ^that 
occasion, only through his being out of 
condition.

In conclusion, at some future time I 
may be abte to send you some more 
Echoes from A Tniv*u.BR.

AYJ^KtN

Part Albert.

Dungannon and Port Albert appear 
•to be using every effort to agitate their 
'railway scheme from Winghsra. At the 
list meeting of the Aehfield council a 
deputation waited upon that body 
obtain pecuniary assistance toward 
sending a delegate to Ottawa, and the 
sum of $35 was obtained. We congra
tulate eu* friends op north upon their 
push and enterprise on the railway 
qttrttien, and commend their wideawake 
action to the attention of Goderich rail
way committee.

The petition for the repeal of the 
Scott Act in Huron has been sent bach 
to the petitioners, to bo completed in 
proper form. And the 1st of Msy con
tinues to draw nrar.

SOME OFFICIAL NOTES.
On Saturday the Minister of Marine 

received the report of the commission 
appointed to enquire into the Oriental 
disaster.

The petition for Scott Act repeal in 
Bruoe has been declared in order and 
the Privy Council is about to fix a date 
for voting.

Canada's exports f jr January amount
ed to $3.418,874.

The Scott Act was sustained in West
moreland by 700 majority whereaa origi
nally it was carried by only 73,

The Bank of London will apply to 
Parliament for power to wind up the 
business.

The Presbyterian church of Canada 
is applying for power to extend its 
authority over all of Manitoba and the 
Territories.

FLECTION MATTERS.
A rumor has been heard that Hon A. 

Mackenzie will retire from publie life 
and resign his seat in Parliament. This 
has caused a meeting of the Conserva- 
rive association of East York to be held. 
Mr Mackeoxie is thought by many, how
ever, to be too loyal a party mao io open 
a fighting constituency voluntarily. In 
Miseiequia the Conservatives have nom
inated Mr E. E, Spencer ex-M. PP., for 
the Legislature. Mr J. 0. MeCarkill will 
probably again oppose him. We an 
likely to have the writ for Russell issued 
vary soon. In Prince Edward county 
Mr J. T. McCaig, ex-M. P., haa taken

A number of inland towns are Rgitat 
ing for the location of the recently en
dowed Baptist College in connection 
with MoMaster University, the trustees 
of which are reported to be looking for a 
suitable place in which to establish that 

it of learning. St. Mary's, Clinton, 
and other points which only rejoice in 
spring creeks, are already beckoning the 
trustees, but The Signal here and now 
puts in a bid for Goderich, and ie addi
tion to all the arguments that our inland 
oottemporaries oan use, claim superior
ity for our town as a Baptist location, on 
account of the magnificent water privil
ege that Old Like Huron and the mouth 
of the Maitland jointly afford.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors te this department must confine them 
selves te pubtio questions, and be brief.

To the Kdttor of the Huron Signal.
Bib,—In your last issue I see that 

Mayor Stager denies that he ever made 
an arrangement" with Mr Stubbe or me 
with regard to monthly payments of the 
billiard lieense. In my case, the feet 
that I deposited $25 in the hand» of the 
iuwu treasure., and that Mayer Seagar 
afterwards endeavored to hinder that 
money from being withdrawn, proves 
that tome arrangement of the hind was 
made. In the eaee of Stubbs it ie true 
that Mayor Seager had no personal ar
rangement with that gentleman, but the 
monthly payment scheme was arranged 
for Stubbs between the Mayor and Mr 
Holt, and the fact that Stubbs paid no 
license foe while ho was here, and re
ceived no molestation at the hands of 
the authorities, corroborates what I have 
already said. I do not care t* produce 
more witnesses at present, but I ean do 
so, if Mr Seager persists In his ehildiah 
denial. Yours, Ac., r

D. Cubby.

From the Canadian Sportsman.
GoDBBicn, Feb. 14th, 1888. 

Thinking a few lines from here about 
our horses might be of ink rest to your 
readers, I take the liberty of sending you 
a list of a few of the good ones wo hare, 
and how they are wintering.

The first call we make is at the stables 
of Mr A. M. Pulley, wfcerr we are aliown 
first Quebec Girl, a beai tiful chestnut 
mare, that can do her mile in 2 40 quite 
easily. She is just recovering from a 
severe attack of distemper. She has 
been sent bars from Quebec, to be bred 
to Mi Policy’s trotting stallion, Ike 
Groff, who stands in the stall next to 
her. He is a liand.ume dark bay, 16] 
hands, and although he haa not had any 
training this winter, he is showing 
e .30 clip now. ]le is hve years old, 
coming six, and promises to be one of 
the fastest stallions ,in this country, 
should he have the gond luek to remain 
with hie present owner, who handles 
him himself, and a more gamey driver 
never fingered the ribbons behind a 
horse. Ike has a number of his get 
around here,end some of thorn are show
ing great action, and all of them are a 
breed y lot. Mr, Polley haa a two year- 
old gelding for which he refused $350, a 
fine, rangy looking fellow, and if nothing 
happens him you will hear from him in Jg 
the near future. IkeGroff undoubtedly is 
one of the beat bred stallions in Canada.
Next to his stall it the once speedy 
mare Elsie Groff, record 2.24] She ia a 
great, rangy mare, and looks every inch 
the trotter she was, hut I regret very 
much to say that her days of performing 
on the turf are gone, owing to an in

ti nr she received two years ago. Mr. 
Polley has decided to send her to hie 
brood farm, with the expectation of some 
day having one of her offspring eclipsing 
the record cf its mother.

Mr Robert McLean, our well known 
oattle dealer and butcher, dearly loves 
to sit behind a speedy chip and, as yon 
may expect, he has two good ones. The 
first we look at is his speedy little 
French mare Little Nell. She is a coal 
black, about 15 bands, and looks as 
though she could be made trot very fast 
with a little training. The pride of his 
pair is his wonderful little Goderich 
Chief mare, a perfect picture, and s 
trotter from the word go. She stands 
about 15], in color is dark brown, and 
has every appearance of making a atuidy 
campaigner. She ia gaited rery similar 
to the celebrated trotting mate Lucy, 
owned by Palmer & Wells, a gait which 
she haa no doubt inherited from Royal 
Revenge blood. We regret to sty that 
owing to Mr McLean’* adherence to the 
principle» of the Methodist church, of 
which he i* a member, we do not expect 
he will al'ow his speedy lit'le insre sn 
opportunity rf displaying the great 
speed of which she is no doubt possess
ed. Mr McLean's brother William, the 
cattle king of the west, has a very good 
and atyliah driver, that is capable of 
making any man s horse move on the 
road.

Thoe. McLean, also a brother of 
Robert, has a fine black p-icer, four 
years old, who can do his mile up quite 
handy io 2.40. Ho won the colt race at 
Clinton last fall, 2 50, Thomas says he 
will pace in 2.20 before next winter, if 
he has no mishaps. Thomas, not being 
troubled with the same scruples at his 
brother, Robert, loves to see hie horse 
trot in a race, and ia gamey enough to 
pot him in every chance lie gets. We 
called on Meeara Elijah and John 
Martin, of the Cnlboroe Hotel, who 
showed ns their speedy mare, jersey 
Lily, by Goldduat. She is a bright 
chestnut, 16 hands, very speedy in 
places, and we have no doubt, Vers she 
handled by an experienced driver, she 
will make it hot this season for any of 
them en the turf, as we understand it is 
the intention to make the circuit with 
her this spring. There is quite a rival
ry at present between father aud son as 
to which is the best driver, but the 
irriter thinks that old Lige carried the 
palm.

Oor two townsmen, Messrs VsnErery 
and Colborne. have a very fins piece of 
property in their Kentooky bred mare, 
Lady Van. She is a sorrel, 16] hands, 
a very rangy mere and a breed y looker. 
She is in foal to the «roll bred stallion, 
Ridgewood. Judging by the kind man
ner in which her attendant, Ed. Van, 
looks after her, we expect to see a very ! 
promising youngster shortly. Ed. takes 
cere that she is never left alone night or 
day.

Our placky little driver, John Knox, 
who has never started in a race without 
getting a piece of it, has a eery fine bred 
hay mare. 16] hands. Occidental and 
Smith's Kantuoky Mare, at# now io foal 
to Ike Groff. John expects to- have a 
flyer of hie own to handle, in a few 
yaars, as he should, as both father aod 
mother are as good as the beet.

Wo lari call upon Mr James Bailey, 
of the Unioa Hotel, and he brought out 
hie trotting stallion, Roan Cloud, by 
Sorrel Cloud, dam Lady Moeoow. He 
ia a beautiful roan 16] hands, and as 
pretty as a picture, a pure gaited fellow, 
and oan trot his mile without a skip in 
2 40. He ia.leaving some very promis

or J. R. Shannon will be at Delong’s 
Hotel, Port Albert, on Wednesday uf 
each week from 12 o’clock to 3 p.m.

Boom at the Port.—Abont forty-live 
veara ago Mr J'ohn Hawkins built a 
grist mill here, and ran it a number of 
years. It camo intd the hands of Jaa. 
Crawford, about 20 year» ago, who en
larged it and the saw mill, and ran 
them until 1876, when Mr Jaa. Ma- 
haffy bought the mill property and 
proceeded to improve it. Since 
that time he has done a lair business, 
buying wheat and shipping flour, but 
the tnne-lwnored stone* were doomed, 
and at last Mr Mahafly had to 
fall into . line with- the times. Dur
ing the past year he haa rebuilt 
the flour mill, and-ha( now a nice sub
stantial building, much larger than the 
old cue. He has also deepened the fall, 
which ia now 18' feet, and placed a se
cond water wheel in, making, with both 
wheels, 75 horse power. During the 
last two months a force of millwrights 
under Mr W. Forsyth, have been at 
work inside, placing a full line uf the 
latest and best machinery for the pur
pose of converting wheat into the purest 
of flour. In the new mill, the wheat 
passes through four operations for clean
ing it of seeds and dirt ; it then puses 
through 10 pairs of roll», 13 reels, 3 
purifiers, bran dusters, eta, using 

elevators to distribute the «look 
to the different machines. The 
machines are all strong and beautifully 
finished, and the millwright work suits 
the machinery, birch, cherry, black ash 
and elm being used, and Is finished like 
furniture. The mill will have a capacity of 
from 75 to 100 barrels in 24 hours, and is 
being conveniently arranged for working. 
It is arranged to make any grade of floor 
known to the trade, but ia especially in 
tended for custom work aod making 
flour for the retail business. Wm and 
J. 8. Greey, of Toronto, furnished the 
machinery, and their expert Mr Laurie, 
made the plans. They have kept Mr 
Mahsffy waiting several months for the 
machinery. When the 0. P. R. ia oom 
pleted tn Port : Albert, our flour mills 
will have access to outside markets. 
Who says the Port isn't booming t

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua.

The “Mill on tbe Hqnarr" Where “ 
Menai" was Behind tail Week 

Bealcnnllen of tonnellloe 
Balter—nec"*»tly for 

liapruvrnarnl*.

Duagaaaoa.

The municipal council of West 
Wseranosh rn»t in the town hall on last 
Saturday the 18th. All the members 
were present. The auditors presented 
their report of the municipal accounts 
for the year 1887, which was read and 
adopted. Other important bueiuese was 
transacted.

The Band of Hope held a concert on 
Friday 17th, as announoed last week, 
There was a large attendance of yoon; ;

rpie. The Revs W. F. Campbell i 
0. Cameron, gave short addro 

which were well received. The children 
acquitted themselves in their recitations, 
dialogues eta, in a manner which elicit
ed great applause, the whole program 
being carried out very creditably and to 
the entire satiafaotion ot all present 

Revds Mr. McKay, of Lucknow, and 
D. G. Cameron, of Dungannon, ex4 
changed pulpits last Sabbath.

Mrs Jss. Johnston with her daughter, 
of Sanilac county, Mich., is visiting her 
brother Thoe. Strothers, of thia village, 
who is very ill.

A visitor arrived at Dungannon on 
Monday the 20th inet. Mr. Gordon 
Anderson is the happy father. Mother 
and child are doing well. It is a girt. The 
population of Dungannon is increasing 
gradually.

We are sorry to have to state that Mrs 
Walter Stewart has been very ill, but it 
is pleasing to note that she is io a fair 
way of becoming convalescent.

THE) EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Ward er twe A newt New ra Mirai leas 
That Have fame Is Was*.

Littxll’s Living Aoe.—The number 
of The hiring Age for February 11th and 
18th contains Sidereal Photography, 
Edinburgh ; Couut Cavour, and Dr. 
Johnson on Ireland, Wettminster ; Shel
ley,by Matthew Arnold, A River of Ruin
ed Capitals, and Dethroning Tennyson, 
Nineteenth Century ; Elk-hunting, Fort
nightly ; A Magyar Musician. National ; 
The three Evils of Destiny, Scottish ; 
Marlitt, Gentleman's ; Ceesar Borgia, 
Hlackuniod ; Thackeray’s Letters, Time ; 
Th» Calamity in China, and Professor 
Bonamy Price, Spectator ; Tbe Possi
bility of a Small War in Europe, Econo
mist; ttmoipheric Curiosities, and Ice
boating in the Gulf of Finland. St. 
James’» ; Perpetual Motion, Nature ; 
with the conclusion of “Richard Cable' 
and instalment» of “Souvenirs of an 
Ejotist,” “A Financial Operation," and 
“My Ucclo’s Clock," and poetry. For 
Cfty two numbers of sixty-four large 
paces each (or more than 3,303 pages a 
veer) the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10 50 the publishers offer to 
tend any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with Trie hiring 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Uttelt 

, & Co., Bun >n, are the publuhers.

—I fiml’that I have to t ike my pen its 
hand « nee more, owing to the fact that 
when I remain quiet the neighbors don't 
know what's up on the Square, let along 
on the back street». For instance, whew 
I opened The Signal last week I, and 
a number of the neighbors, eagerly, ear
nestly, anxiously, yearningly gazed for a 
full, free and impartial account of the 
set-to, without gloves, between our local 
Tom Sayers and tbs Benecia Boy, but 
the fracas failed to materialize, much to 
the disgust of the neighbors, as well as 
to the chagrin of yoors truly.. I have 
taken the trouble to enquire into the 
particulars of the "mill" and find that it 
was t real set-to with bare knuckles, 
Msrquis of Slugvvery rules, catch-ae- 
catch-can holds, two to enter and etwi- 
pete or no prize awarded, toe-oips barr
ed and no catch-weights. The Benecia 
Boy won the toas, and chose the corner 
of the Square, with his back to the sun. 
Contrary to the usual code, the contest
ants did not shake hands, but went info 
business as if they had a contract against 
time. Bat there—what’s the use of my 
going into fed particulars now, when 
the bloom is beginning to fade on the 
eyes of the participants 1 I wanted only 
to draw attention to the fact that we— 
the public—want to have all our “mill
ing enterprises " written up hereafter, 
and we look to The Signal to do it. If 
you're not up in the «porting ' line, I‘U 
give yon a hand, but we mutt have the 
newt, or know the reason why. You 
will obeetve that the Globe ani Mail, end 
other alleged first class journals, devote 
usually a column to sermons and a 
page to bruising and cock fighting, 
and Thk Signal, if it wants to keep 
up with the procession, will have to fol
low suit.

—There was another racket during the 
week between Danny MacKey and Young 
Loehle, but it didn’t asiume the dignity 
of the tint pummelling milch, stli “‘lif
er of the contestants scored a record. 
Neither did the ubiquitéue Constable 
Yule get on to them. These are the 
items that are of big interest to your 
readers, and if you will take the advice 
of a friend and neighbor, you will not 
overlook, them in the time to oomo.

—Once again I fees the waterworks 
and electric light questions, and ask with 
a loud voice, “What ia going to be done 
about them this year 1" At present it 
looks as if the two schemes were as dead 
as the late Julias Cieiar, and no resusci
tation appears possible. There has been 
a fall-out amongst the councillors, and 
John Butler,the Fatherofthe Boom, has 
stepped duwnandoutjSnd the counndhss 
accepted bis resignation. Now, John and 
I have had our differencesof opinion upon 
the waterworks and electric light ques
tions in the past, but here and now I am 
willing to state that on these self-same 
questions, although he doesn't know it 
all, Old John knows more than the re
maining fourteen man at the cuuncil 
board. If he persists in 1ns determina
tion to cut loose from the council, the 
work that he has done in the past will 
have jo be gone over azain and picked 
ap by some one else, end the result will 
be more loss of time. We can't afford 
to lose any more time on these ques
tions, so far as preliminaries are concern 
ed. We have gone too far to call a halt 
now, and although Butler is pretty 
cross-grained and gnarled on som^ 
points, I don't believe there is a man in 
the council can fill the gap hie absence 
would create. It has been demonstrated 
beyond a peradventure that the electric 
light ejretem will be required in Goderioh 
to make our fall show a success ; the 
people bare voted for the electric light 
and the waterworks, and already nearly 
$2,500 have been spent in furthering 
these schemes. We have put our hands 
to the plow, and we mustn't look back. 
And to boom the boom, and push it to a i 
successful issue, the town council 
should study the gospel of common 
sense, and Big Boom Butler should con
tinue in the traces. That’s my opinion.
If you like it, help along the good work ; 
if you don't take kindly to it, there’s 
no bylaw that make’s it compulsory

Ajax.*.
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EGYPT.
Interest og Letter from the Land 

of the Pharoahs.

I ef “ink; tke 
e* U Sers Ikf "Wl 

(In «•««• 
Klara

Six eneomf, rnbly warm day.' steem-
i"< in an English Peninsular and Orien
tal summer, brings us to the pitiable, 
barren, rocky, coaling station—Aden. 
This to*n ta- a kind of Gibraltar which 
hfifi -’l**fiÉia possession of the British 
since 1839 Besides two British regi
ments stationed here it has a population 
of between 30,000 and 40,000, of aU 
races, colors and religions under the 
hen vena, all, or the principal part of 
them, living on the small trade carried 
en with the several lines of steam.h pa 
calling et the port to coal. We were 
eager to laud here, not for the beauty of 
the town or its surroundings, but op to 
this time we had received no intelligence 
from the outer world, and we knew a 
budget of letters and papers here await
ed our arrival. As the traveller wan
ders about through the town he to 
amazed at the droves of camels seen in 
the streets. This being the entrepot 
and depot for nearly all the commerce 
and trade of the country, the drovee of 
eamels, we leern, are continually coming 
from the interior and going ; there ie no 
other means of conveyance, ao the esra- 

anewer the purpoee of a railway.
1 town, streets, houses, hills, moon- 

1 even the people have a dull 
gUf aeh color,

t WJIFKCT PICTURE OF DESOL STION
not s'fÀade of grass to be seen any 
plane ; rain comes once in every three 
years on no average ; the site la that of an 
extinct volcano or a great cinder heap, 
showing off to advantage the thousands 
ef years’ win scorching this part of 
“Araby tlto blest” has undergone 
Three miles from the town ie the lion of 
the place—a number of Immence tanka 
ml masonry far conserving water, Lni t 
no one knows when npr by whom. Af
ter being pestered for a half day with 
Arabe trying to sell at ostrich fed there 
at about two dollars per doaen (and very 
geed »t that, measuring from 10 to 18 
Inches, and a good white) or expatiating 
in eery bad English on the superior ex* 
oelleuce of a lot of merchaum pipes and 

1 amber cigar holders and a thousand 
other things in the trumpery line by 
yhich they live, we set out for the Straits 
ef Bibelmandeb, or Gate of Tears, and 

THE BED SEA.
Here human endurance is taxed to ita 
u most by a furnace blast from the 
sends of Africa, on the west of ua, varied 
by occasional nooa-day breaths of 6 re 
from the Arabian deserts on the rash 
and at all times—from early mom till 
at »my eve—a scorching sun making a 
tremulous mirage of glistening mirrors in 
all directions over the tea of 6re. On 
the way up to Suez a number of desolate 
ro:k islands are passed on all of which 
e«n be seen remnants of wrecks, 
fitting adornments to the barren rocks 
Before Suez is reached away in the 
hazy distance, on the Arabian aide, a 
range of mountains is seen, the highest 
of which is pointed out as

THE SINAI OF THE BIBLE, 

and as we gaza ou its rugged outlines we 
find ourselves just here crossing the line 

- of march of Mo.es when he led the 
Israelites out of E.-ypt. Measurement 
here shows not much more than six 
fathoms of water, and it is claimed that 
the ovvr shifting «ands of the Red See, 
may have a few thousand years ago al
most allowed a dryehod passage at this 
point. Skeptics argue, for this reason, 
that there was no abrogation of the lews 
pf nature to bring about this apparent 
miracle. A strong north wind swept 
southward what little water there was at 
this particular point, allowing'the Israel
ites to cross on dry land, and an equally 
strong south wind sweeping up the Red 
Sea when the Egyptians ware following, 
brought up the great volumes of water 
which caused their destruction. We 
looked in vain for chariot wheels and 
other relics of the perilous passage ; the 
Arabs on either side had doubtless long 
ago sold them for old iron. At the north
ern extremity of the western branch of the 
Red Sea, called the Guff of Suez, ia the 
dirty little town of Suez, with a popula
tion cf ten or twelve thousand, three 
hundred of .whom are Europeans. The 
town presents nothing of interest, and is 
only known on account of ita being the 
southern terminus of tha great Suez 
Canal, properly styled the modern tri
umph of genius. It may not be amiss 
to give here a

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF TEE BIG DITCH, 
as the sailors are pleased to call the 
Caoal. In 1854 M. de Leaseps, who 
had previously for aix years been the 
French Consul in Egypt, obtained per
mien! on from Said Pasha, the then ruler 
of Egypt, to form a company for the 
purpose of digging a canal between the 
Mediterranean and Red seas. The capi
tal of the Company was at first eight 
millions of pounds sterling, of which 
amount the Egyptian ruler owned near
ly half. By a system of forced labor 
20,000 Egyptians were supplied monthly 
fur about five years. This labor, on ac
count of a quarrel with the Khedive, 
who was under contract to supply it, was 
withdrawn, and machinery for excavat
ing had to be invented to supply the 
place of men. For withdrawing the 
manual labor, the Khedive of Egypt was 
made to pay a total indemnity of 
£5,500,000, so that when this great 
undertaking was completed in I860, a 
total expenditure of £17,000,000 had 
been made. Meanwhile England had 
propheaied failure and all kinds of 
calamities, and her political jealousy 
waa strongly manifest in her interference 
With the contract between the French 
and Egyptians, but when the opening 
was formally made in the presence of 
the Empress of the French, Emperor of 
Aostrie, the Crown Prince of Prussia, 
and many other distinguished person 
ages the English looked upon the pro
ject with more favor, and the Timex, 
hitherto hostile, declared that "a work 
like this,successfully accomplished in the 
face of so many obstacles does honor to 
the French, and the progrès* of modern 
science.” In 1870, about 500 ships

through, paying dues emmfnl ing 
little over £200,000, ten years leur 

,000 vessels passed through, pay
ing dues amounting to £1,600,000, and 
thie

IMWENBE TSLAFfTO
has been steadily increasing. Three 
fourths of all the peeving ships are 
British,aud this asme people, who, under 
Pal scent on, endeavord to throw every 
obstacle in the way of the enteWta*, 
now that it ia a peoeeeneed suooees, have 
supped * end possessed themselves of 
nearly e half interest In the greet a 
The total length is one hundred asiles, 
width an average of 110 yards at the 
waterliae and about 24 yards at the 
bottom, depth an average of 23 feet 
The course rtf the Canal passes through 
two aeh water lakes, thas saving the 
labor of cutting and excavating a dis 
Unes of 22 miles, the entire length 

the Isthmus of Sues, being 122 
miles. Ships of the largest size peas 
through the big ditch every few hours. 
When one large ship meeU enother the 
one that entered the canal first claims 
the privilege of keeping on her courte, 
the other slackens speed and ie obliged 
to draw up to one tide and remain 
■Utiooary until the other hat passed.

Lea VINO (BE UOMFOBTABLE STEAMER 
at Suez we made for the railway station to 
take train to Cairo, hot were beset with 
a dozen beggars, guides, custom authori
ties and other like cencers on the com
munity. The distance to the famous 
eld city it 150 miles, through desert 

principally, with here and there, 
as we approach the Nile, an occasional 
ostia. The railway carriages are -com
fortable and the speed feir. The first 
50 miles of desert passed through, we 
had a succession of thet strange optical 
illusion,

THE MIRAGE.
In the disUnee, as plainly visible as the 
burning sen in the heavens, stretched 
sheet after sheet of beeutiful blue ex
panses of clear water, dotted with small 
dark islands apparently covered with 
trees and shrubs ; so strong was the de
ception that the reflection or shadow 
thrown by these islands and clumps of 
trees could be distinctly seen in the 
visionary lakes. Now sod sgein the il
lusion was dispelled by a jackal scamper
ing serose the burning sands right 
through our pretty blue lake, without 
■pparently wetting his feet or running 
the slightest chance of being drowned. 
Here we came upon a slow-pacing cara
van, dragging ita weary way scrum the 
desert Here a miserable stopping 
place where a couple dozen of mud-built 
houses may be counted, the squalid 
humanity of the place, leeving them on 
the epprosch of the train to pursue their 
calling—begging. At last Zaga-zig, a 
goodly sized town cf some 40,000, is 
reached, and a very fair lunch ia par
taken of at the railway restaurant. Then 

TEL-EL KBBEB
the battlefield of (lie terrible 

e British

of

urnes debts contracted in the Suez eanel, 
which, it to estimated, cost the Egyptian 
Government some ten millions, and for 
which they get little or no returns. 
" " telegraphs, railways, lighthouse*

bote, all begun since I860, have 
land into a debt, the annual 

which amounts to nearly six 
ids, the total retenue of 

being about ten millions, 
ir millions to govern the land, 

government work» and pay off 
.pal debt, amounting to 80 mll- 

e greet belk of the population 
in agriculture, but, as we ap- 
ro, we pern through several 
keN the oldest industry 

carried on, namely,
ARTIFICIAL EGO-HATCHING.

There are cowards of 1,000 ovens in thi* 
pen of the Nile valley, which produce in 
one season some ten million chickens. 
The peasants bring their eggs to these 
ovens end generally receive une chicken 
for every two eggs. The hen’s patience 
ia not here taxed with a long month’s 
vigil over her forthcoming brood, end 
the dirty Copt stares in wonder when 
you uee the expression ‘‘setting hen," 
and mentally concludes you must hail 
from a very old-fashioned part of the 
world where hens era allowed to bring 
forth their young in that tedious one- 
horse style. But Cairo it within tight, 
and we excitedly poke our heads out of 
the car windows to get a first glimpse of 
the great pyramids, ten miles distant, 
now standing out strongly against the 
brightness of the setting sun just behind 
them ; but we must take a separate letter 
to deal with these wonders justly char- 
aeterised as “man’s greatest folly,” end 
the city of Cairo, it» museum of enti- 
quittes, its innumerable mosques, its 
palaces, bazaars, tombs, and its won 
derf ul old citadel, D. E. McC.

is passed, tne Dsttieneia 01 the 
fight between the Arabs end the 
in the late Soudan war. Aa

CAIRO IS APPROACHED, 
the country change* from a wilderness 
of sand to a perfect paradise of 
verdure end beauty. Canals and ditches 
run in all directions, the train seeme to 
be peaaing through an endless garden— 
palm, date, fig, plum and many other 
fruit trees are seen in every direction ; 
wheat, oata, rice, corn and barley in e 
flourishing growth testify to the fertility 
of the toil ; but the mud villages, the 
primitive modes of agriculture, the half 
naked fellaheen or fermera, and the 
general absence of everything calculated 
to make life comfortable, all go to show 
that Egypt ie even yet s land of dark
ness, a land of slavery and taskmasters, 
and of both plenty and poverty side by 
side ; and

EVEN YET A LAND OF PLAGUES,

«0 far a* flies and other insect pests 
can be counted aa zuoh. Here all 
the women wear a long dark cloth 
over their feoee, allowing only the 
beauty of their eye* to be seen by the 
vulgar crowd. These yank make, or heavy 
veil», serve a useful purpose—they make 
all womankind equally beautiful, ao that 
one has not that supremacy over another 
in the eyes of the lords of creation that 
our western beauties exercise over their 
lets fortunate sisters. A dark mask msy 
hide “a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever,” but we paie it by in happy ig
norance, end run no risk of getting a 
wry neck by too frequest turning to look 
on viaions of loveliness, which if not 
closely veiled we might be tempted to 
gaze after. Before we attempt to de
scribe the ancient city of Cairo (pro
nounced Ki-ro) we may here give a

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF EGYPT 
as it is to day. The populetioo is about 
5,000,000, although in all the countries 
subject to Egyptian rule it may be esti
mated at 16,000,000. This is made up 
of Arab Egyptians, Christian or Cupt 
Egyptians, Nubians, Abyssinian», Turk's 
Armenians, Jews, and European». The 
Europeans are principally French, 
Greeks and Italians and the English 
officers and soldiers stationed in the 
country protecting British capital there 
invested. The country is nominally a 
dependency of the Turkish Porte, to 
which an annual tribute of £700,000 is 
paid. The Khedive ie assisted in the 
government of the country by a Privy 
Council appointed by himself, and an 
“Assembly of Notables" chosen by the 
people meets once a year, but it has very 
little power to control the affaire of 
state. The country is divided into pro
vinces corresponding to our counties, 
each presided over by a sort of governor, 
called the mudeer, and assisted by the 
kadi, or judge. The province is subdiv
ided into districts like our townships,aud 
ti e tiazir presides over this, while each 
village in the vicinity has its chief, or 
xheykh.

EDUCATION OF THE MASSES

is neglected ; a few good schools are es
tablished in Cairo and Alexandria, but 
in the few native schools the Koran, or 
Mohammedan bible, reeding and writing 
are all that ia taught Instead of having 
a comfortable schoolroom with all mod
ern appliances, the young Egyptians, in 
the country districts gather round a 
drinking fountain, and here they get a 
•mattering of worldly knowledge dished 
out in a very desultory style. The coun
try is on the verge of bankruptcy, owing 
to the profligate extravagance of the 
khedivee, the undertskieg of too many 
public works at one time, and the eeor-

“IVBel Bras will Seeer These Raglleh 
■eeeef"

Wicked Mabeth, who murdered good 
King Duncsn, asked this question in hi» 
despair. Thousands of victims of dis
ease are deiljr asking “What will eoour 
the impurities from my blood sud bring 
my heelth J” Dr Pierce’s Golden Medl 
cal Discovery will do it. When the 
purele life-tide is sluggish, causing drow
siness, headache and lose of appetite, use 
this wonderful vitabzer, which never 
falls. It forces the liver into perfect 
action, drives out superfluous bile, brings 
the glow of health to the cheek and the 
naitural sparkle to the eye. All drag 
gists.

A Rensanre In Cheese.

Some two years ago a young man, now 
a student of our high school, was stirring 
curd* in .an Ashford cheese factory 
Knowing that the products of the fac
tory went directly to Europe, and feel 
ioga curiosity to knew under what skies 
his beautiful cheeses were cut, end who 
the eoçegmeri were, he corked up in a 
dahlty bottle a message requesting the 
finds* to write him at Ashford, and put 
the bottle into the curds, which were 
pressed, cured, end in due time sent to 
Liverpool.

Weeks passed and no return. The 
tender grass in the pastures grew wiry 
and tough, the nipping frost* had brown
ed the fields, and the milk yield waa 
sadly waning, when one day in October 
an answer came. How It gladdened the 
heart of the long waiting artist in curds 
and sonnets ! The message came from 
York, England. It waa written by a 
young lady of that place, who found the 
bottle in the cheese, and at first toe k it 
for a Fenian bomb. A regular corre
spondence followed between the parties. 
Later on the lady “crossed the seas” to 
make in American tour, and Saturday 
last she met in Buffalo, according to ap
pointment, for the first time in her life 
the hero of the cheese episode. The 
lady went to Springfield with her friend, 
and is now his guest. The question 
which agitates the town now is, what 
will come of it )—Exch.

A writer in Nature, commenting 
e experiment» made upon the sens 

smell in doge, suggest* thet gome expla
nation ef the remarkable résulté may be 
found In the exclusive direction which 
ie given to the sense. , „

Hetddsthst in the'case of the deg, 
white there to tittle brain work goto* on 
to cense distraction, the attention may 
he applied more eloeely than in.our own 
seen ; end thee the dog may enjoy ee 
•pperent advantage in respect of keen

alertness end strength of the senses 
there were to be found an inverse mea
sure of the eetirily of the human mind 
ee compared with the mind ef the dog.

In connection with this topic the 
writer gives some hie observations 
upon the conduct of birds : f

“The sens* of hearing in some birds 
seems as wonderful end discriminating 
as that of smell in doge. I have watch
ed with astonishment e thrash listening 
for worms, as their manner ia, end vary 
evidently hearing ttiem, too, within two 
yards of a noisy lawn mower on the 
other aide of a email hedge of rosea.
Probably the worms came nearer to the 
surface in cousequenoe of the vibration 
caused by the machine—they era said to 
do to—but that the thrash heard end 
net taur them was evidence.

Robies appear to be able to distin
guish the voices of their own offspring 
and parents from a number of others, 
and at a greet distance. I say appear, 
for in each a case one cannot be quite 
•ate, still 1res can one give all the small 
details of long-continued observation 
that make up the evidence in favor of it

It is a good rule to accept each medi
cines os ere known to be worthy of con
fidence. It hoe been the experience of 
thousand» that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
11 the beat medicine ever used for threat 
end lung disease*.

The men who wrote the letter in the 
Snn a few deys ago, asking everybody in 
the country to send bins one coot in or
der that be may thus eoqiiro a fortune 
of half a million dollars, recalls on inoi 
dent ie the life of John Jacob Astor, 
millionaire. A ragged bagger celled 00 
Mr Astor one day et his office in Prince 
street, and asked for alma. Mr Astor re
futed to give him anything. The beggar 
persisted in his eppeni ; the millionaire 
waa firm in hia refusal. The beggar be 
came pertineeioue, and spoke cf hie bou
ger as he stood in rage. Mr Astor ap
peared to be unmoved. Finally, the 
beggar, in turning to leave the office, pot 
io whet he regarded as a clincher, by 
■ay : “Remember, Mr Astor, that though the school 
you era a millionaire end I am a beggar ^ d 
you are driving ont a brother, for we ara 7
brother» all the seme, ns children of 
Adam and the Almighty !” “Ay, ay !
Hold e minute, " cried Mr Actor, es he 
pricked up his rare, pet hie hand io his 
pocket, end took out a cent “Thet ia 
ao ; we arc brother*. Now, my brother,
I give you this cent, sod if yon get all 
joar other brothers and sisters to give 
you as much you wili.be a much richer 
man then I am.” The beggar slowly de
parted with the money in hja palm and 
a thought in his heed. Mr Astor had 
told e truth, though his millions num
bered orer twelve et the time.

When everything else fails, Dr Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

sell Isepievsinaent »; Ceel Ashes.

After trying numerous so-called ca
tarrh remedies and receiving no benefit 
I was finally induced to try Ely’s Cream 
Balm, and after using one bottle I take 
great pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from catarrh.—N. L. Gorton, 
with 8 Gorton & Co., Gloucester, Maas.

I was a sufferer from catarrh for fit 
teen years with distressing’pain over my 
eyes. The disease worked down upon 
my lunge. I used Ely’s Cream Balm 
with gratifying I results. Am apparently 
cured.—Z. C. Warren, Rutland, Vt. 
Apply Balm into each nostril.

HlSnfkttla la Ireland.

The Rev Robt Leech, of Drumlane 
Rectqry.Belturbet, states in a letter thet 
thirty people tiring near Carrigallen, 
countÿ Leitrim, psrtook of the flesh of a 
pig thst had been bitten by a rabid dog. 
Four of these were seized, after five 
weeks, with hydrophobia. Two doctors 
were called, but the true state of the 
case appears to have been withheld from 
them, as they do not seem to have pro
perly diagnosed the disease. Their re
medies were useless, Mr Stewart waa 
six days suffering. The paroxysms had 
become severe and frequent when Ms- 
gsursn was called in to administer his 
boasted specific. Ten sisters were also 
suffering from the disease in its most 
violent form. One would shout, “There’s 
the pig r aud then would make » noise 
and throw up her heed tike that animal; 
She was very violent in her efforts to 
bite all about her, end had to be held 
down by four persons. This was the 
state of the patients when Magsuran waa 
called in, end now all the patienta seem 
to be fairly on the way to recovery.

Everybody needs a spring medicine. 
By using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the blood 
is thoroughly cleansed end invigorated, 
the appetite stimulated, snd the system 
prepared to resist the d la es ses peculiar 
to the summer months, ftfch for Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Take no other.

®r Low’» Worm Syrup will remove 
worms and cause, quitter than any

lm.other medicine.

Some thing* ire plainly proved by 
practice and yet are enaeeonnteble and 
inexplicable by means of science. Hard 
coal salie» are supposed to contain prac
tically no plant f-»odt and the chemists 
tell ue they are worthless as a fertilizer. 
And yet few formers who have used 
them on their fields or gardens but de
clare them to have been notably service
able. They, contain mostly eiliea and 
some alumina and magnesia, bat only 
the merest trace of anything supposed to 
be useful to the plants. I have used 
them several years on light, sandy soil 
seeded with orchard grass, applying 
every spring the remains of twelve or 
fifteen tone of coal consumed in the win
ter, and with quite ee much benefit to 
the grass aa where e liberal top-dressing 
of manure from the stable has been 
given. Where ashes have been need ee 
a summer mulch around carrant bushes 
and grape vines end where plowed 
in the fall, the yield of fruit has been 
notably increased. It seems ai the 
mechanical condition of the soil hot a 
most important effect upon vegetation ; 
and no doubt coal ashes improve the 
texture of (both light end heavy land- in 
a very useful manner,—N. Y. Tribune.

Will tte'Fallr Met.
Indications of Dyspepsia, each 1 

Sont Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head
ache, Rising and'Soaring of food, Wind 
on your Stomach, or a Choking or Gnaw
ing Sensation et the pit of the Stomach 
are fully met by Berdoek Blood Bit
ters which hoe cured the worst cases on 
record. 2

A stranger visiting Liverpool wee be
ing shown round by e native who said : 
“Now, let’i go and see the ‘Widows’ 
Home.”’ The etranger pot hie finger 
to the tide of hia nose end wieked, end 
then said, “Not much ! I taw a widow 
home once, and she sued me for breech 
of promise end proved it, and it coat me 
three thousand pouqde. No, sir ; send 
the widows home in e cab.”

• rerteT the ■eiteeheM.
“I have used Hegyard’e Yellow Oil 

with much satisfaction, for Colds and 
Sore Throat. I-Would not be without it 
at any cost, eh I look upon it os the best 
medicine sold for family usa." Mie» R 
Bramhall, Shérbrohke, P. Q. 2

Weel, Jouet, hist ye ower soma Sun
day nioht an’ gate cap o’ tea wi’a.” 
“Ne, I ’caane ooese op Sunday niaht, 
umnr.an. Ye see, I sit la e prominent 
place is the fcirk, an’ I end be missed.”

Nstionel Pills purify the blood, reg
ulate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 1*.

There is nothing strange in the feet 
that e man worth hie millions should 
•era a silver dollar, bet you may be in
terested to lean hew he came into 
possession of thia particular dollar.

A, gentleman one day noticed a plain
ly dressed women, with her ehiidrar, 
standing upon a city tide-walk, looking 
et e brown atone church, almost embow
ered in the shade of the graceful trace 
that are the pride of a New Kng 
city, famed for its romantic situation. 
Thia gentleman was a member and offic
er of the church, and Inquired of the 
lady if the would tike to seethe interior 
of the building. The invitation wee 
thankfully accepted, sod in the course of 
eonvenation he learned that she a 
stranger in the city, her husband har
ing recently secured employment in 
aunafaotory near by. Finding that they 
had not decided os to the church they 
should attend, the gentleman said he 
should be pleased to have them come 
there, end ht bidding the mother end 
children good day, suggested that he 
would wait in the vestibule the following 
Sabbath morning end give herself end 
family ■ seat. The welcome thus ex
tended was accepted, and the next Sun 
day the mother end her children were 
placed in one of the best paws in the 
church. But the thoughtfulness of their 
still unrecognized friend wee not ex 
haut ted. At the close of the service he 
led the way to the Sunday-school room 
and introduced the mother to the eoper. 
intendant, who was very glad to receive 
the children end place them in care of 
good teachers.

This msy be as convenient e point as 
any in my story to say that not long 
after this the mother found ont thst the 
kind gentleman who had taken time to 
show her the church, welcome her family 
to its services, and bring the children 
into the Sunday-school, was e greet mill 
owner end millionaire of the city. Now 
for the sequel some weeks previous 
the incidents we have related, the super
intendent of the Sunday school had 
offered a prise, in 'the form of a silver 
dollar, to that person who should intro
duce the largest number of eeholers 
the school within e certain time. When 

day same for bestowing the prise, 
was found that the millionaire member 
wee the successful competitor, sod the 
silver dollar, with suitable remarks, was 
placed in hie hands. It is said the prize 
was more uf a surprise to him than any 
one else, and it is reported thet some 
his frieodi and nqjghbors have seen him 
try the ring of that silver dollar os if 
had a quality of music in it that ordinary 
dollars do not possess. In conclusion, 
yon will be prepared to learn that the 
man who had it in hia heart to do this 
Christian service for a humble German 
women and her children, afterward* 
gave a round million of dollars for the 
education and moral uplifting of the 
freedom of the South.

f?A Reward-Of owe dmeu “Tea*IK 
by" to any «ne sending tb* best four lrn- 
rhj me on “rsAim»/' the remarkable 
little gam for the Teeth and Betti. Ask

raruggeet oroddr
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The Influence ef Lexer;.

The tendency of luxury ie toward de 
moralization. Rome never became dis
sipated and corrupt until her citizen* 
became wealthy, and adopted luxurious 
raodee of living. Nothiug is more con
ductive to sound morels than full occu
pation of the mind with useful labor- 
Fashionable idleness it a foe to virtue. 
The young man or the young woman 
who wastes the precious hours of life in 
listless [dreaming, or in that sort of 
senseless twaddle which forms the bulk 
of the conversation in some circles, ie 
in very great danger of demoralization. 
Many of the usages and customs of 
fashionable society seem to open the 
door to vice, and to insidiously, and at 
first unconsciously, lead the young end 
inexperienced away from the paths of 
purity and virtue. There is good evi
dence that the amount of immorality 
among what are known os the higher 
classes, it every year increasing. Every 
now and then a scandal in high-life 
comes to the surface ; hut the great mass 
of corruption is effectually hidden from 
the general public. Open profligacy is, 
courte, frowned upon in all respectable 
circles ; end yet wealth end accomplish
ment will cover e multitude of tine.

«live The A Chance.

That is to my, your longs. Also all 
yonr breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger sir-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes end cavities leading from 
them.

When these ere clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought Hot to be there, 
your longs'cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of threat end nose and heed and 
ldhg obstructions, ail are bed. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ie just 
one sure wey to get rid of them, that 
to take Roechee’s German Syrup, which 
■■y druggist wiii aeii you at 76 cento e 
bottle. Even if everytbng else has 
failed yon. you may depend open ‘thia 
fee certain. eowly

“Did n’t
1 »

May do for e stupid bey’s excuse; hot 
what can be raid let the parent who 

mi M* child languishing daily and faila 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, * course ef 
bitters, or sulphur end molaeras. waa the 
rule lu well-regulated famille» ; but new 
aH Intelligent households keep 4|trt 
Sarsaparilla, which Is at once pleas eat 
to the taste, end the most searching sol 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland. 37 K. Canton st, 
Boston, write* : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, woe in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of fatiguT headache. JebUlty. diazlness, 
indigestion, and lose of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complainte originated 
in Impars blood, and Induced ber te take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Thia medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and In due time ratotab- 
llahed her former health. I find Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring Mme."

J. Castrlght, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., raye : “As e Spring 
Medicine, I find » splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a lew dora» of Ayer » 
Pilla. After their ura, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PROFANED NT ,

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co* Lowell, Mass.
Prise gl; six bottles, ft- Worth ♦« s kettle.

ELY’S
{REAM BALI

is WORTH

$1,00
TO ANY MAN.

CATARRH

suffering from

CATARRH
Not Liquid or 8»

A particle ie applied Into each nostril and it 
agreeable. Price « routs at Drnsgisu ; bj 

ill. registered. 9» crate. EI.Y HlfiJS. Ilnur- 
ita.S35 tireenwlch-pt..New York. 9092-1;

if.

V *ldt

Organe Warning.
Neglected coughs and colds so fre

quently produce serious results es 
constitute a definite warning. There 
no better, safer or more pleasant remedy 
for Cooghi, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Colds and all throat and lung troubles 
than Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam. 2

Children Cn for Piicher's Castoria.

When Bebyoieekfc, we gave her Ceelsna, 
When she wee sCMM, she cried tor Ceetsrie. 
When she hesrate Miss, she ehmg te Ceetori*. 
Whra the bed Children, the rare them Cesterie

IhadianJ

TORONTO*!

CLEARING

-SALE !-
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT OF

Pictures, Picture and Boom

Fancy floods, Jewellery,
Bring Along Your Pictures, 

and Have Them Framed.

SAUNDERS
<5= SON.

Next TBoor to ttie Poet Office.
GoderMb, Dec. f, UN.
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own eeke. How to keep her secret end 
yit to get rid of her unwelcome guest 
she could not tell. At last an idee oc
curred to her.

"I will speak to her," she thought. 
“She is st least straightforward. There 
will be no need to beat about the bush."

She" arranged a plan, therefore, end 
determined to speak what was in her 
mind.

"She will probably believe it is a Bret 
step to confession that I have failed to 
keep Pereival’s affection, but I cannot 
help that." 4.

An opportunity presented itself that 
same evening. Pereival left their, after 
dinner to attend a meeting in the 
village. Helen told him to come home 
early if the proceedings threatened to be 
dull or to stretch over aft inordinate 
apace of time, and after saying "Good 
evening’* he went out, and the two 
were left alone.

10 HE COXIIXUKIi.

waa graceful and emiling and amiable ; 
and she subbed her adversary in the 
dark. She was trying to lower Helen 
in her husband's eyes. This made Mrs 
Moore srgry ; amusement came in when 
she imagined Alice picturing to herself 
that she would succeed, repeating her 
little conversation with Pereival in all 
good faith, unable to look below the sur
face and see theapiyt which had prompt
ed hia replies, Helen laughed quietly 
a» she thought of the tone in which Per
drai would apeak, of the veiled light 
there would be in hie eyea, of how pre- 
ternaturally grave he would become aa 
he realized the absurdity of the whole 
thing. Khe wondered he had not men
tioned it to her. She hoped, aa a sud
den thought flashed into her mind, that 
he had not read Alice’a purpose in her 
words. The oolnnr malted into her face 
as she thought of his guessing the truth. 
With the instinctive wish of one woman 
to hide the failing» of another she hoped 
he would not read Alice’s motives aright, 
ff Alice would not keep her own secret, 
how was Helen to keen it for her? What 
ettould she do I How act in auzh emer
gency Î The very nature ot the difficulty 
forbade her to consult her husband, and 
to whom else could ah# speak ?

À sudden longing filled her heart for 
Dr. Hazlitt, a man who had always help
ed her in her troubles. She oou Id have 
told him of even auch a difficulty as this, 
and hia clear common eeeee would have 
suggested something to be done. She 
felt singularly helpless. Her only distinct 
feeling was that she wiahed Alice would 
go home, and that she might aa well 
wish for the moon. Alice had come in
tending to stay as long as It. suited her 
convenience, and ahe would not leave 
Brentwood until she felt inclined. What 
her intention was in coming Helen 
shrank from acknowledging eren to her
self, though ahe knew the question 
Would have to be faced aometime, and 
probably before long. She could only 
feel glad that ao far Pereival did not ap
pear lo suspect anything. He as well 
sa she was growing tired of Alice ; the 
increasing deference of his manner waa, 
•he knew, only a cloak for the increasing 
wesriness he felt. If Alice would only 
be an exception to the world at large, 
and not let her wishes blind her to the 
truth.

The rain began to fall again, and she 
had to go into the home, where she 
found Pereival, who had returned soon
er than he had expected him.

Bat it waa not the first time ahe had 
to consider the question, nor was she 
able always to bring the same clear eight 
and sense to bear upon it. The longer 

i Alice s'ayed, the more did Helen feel 
the want of sympathy between them. 
They had not a taste in common. Alice 
loved to spend whole mornings over her 
fancy work, talknig all the time of her
self and the life ahe had led. Helen’s 
occupations, cn the contrary, lay more 
in reading and writing for Pereival, oc
cupations for which silence and solitude 
were almost necessary ; yet Alice alwaje 
complained in a sweet, resigned way,

HELEN LAFONE The.First Symptoms ifl Canadian PiOf all Lung diseases ore much the same : 
feverishness, lees ot appetite, • sore 
throat, pain» In the chest and back, 
headache, eta. In a few days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption." Run no risks, but begin 
Immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Sereral years agd, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him. as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, lie 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed Into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I waa so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral. 
From the Brat doee, I found relief. 
Two bottle» cured-me, and my health 
has since been perfect,"

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
nirum by •

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass.
•eld by ail DmggWa. Price «1 ; sis botUce, S»

A HOUSEHOLD.FOES OF Th« People's Favorite Route botweotl a
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BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

, ST. LOUIS.
KANSAS CITY,
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for Maps, Time Table*. Fares, Tickets.** 
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CHAPTER XIII.
I should Haye en••Yon surprise me. 

joye l that kind of thing.”
“That is not true,” thought Helen. 

Aloud she «aid*—
“I have no teste for it at all. Some

times it almost spoils the pleasure of 
having one’s own house. The great 
attraction of hotel life is its perfect free
dom from anything of that kind.1,

“Really you surprise me more and 
more. What would Pereival say, I won
der, if he knew.”

“Oh. he does know, and quite under
stands. ami deeply sympathizes with me 
of course.”

Alice raised her eyebrows and held 
her needle suspended above her work, 
apparently lost in astonishment.

“You don’t mean to say that you talk 
I thought

,000 B

D.M.FERI
•emitted lob. the

D. E. FERRTA 00’S
A n.a.ure Shared by Women Oulr.

Malherbe, the gifted French author, 
declared that of all things that man 
poaeeseea, women alone take pleasure in 
being possessed. This seems generally 
true of the sweeter aex. Like the ivy 
plant, ahe longe for an object to chug to 
and love—to look to lor protection. 
This being her prerogative, ought «he 
net to be told that Dr Pierce’. Favorite 
Prescription ia the physical salvation of

SEED
ANrtUAI.

”!*aSS5f
to him about auch things, 
there waa atwaya a kind of tacit under
standing in a house that the liusbend 
should never be bothered about |nything 
of that kind."

There was somethingin her tone which 
aant*the hot blood up to Helen’s cheeks, 
as she replied.

"So far as I know, Pereival ii never 
bothered about anything that is under my 
care.”

"No, bothered wae rather too itrong a 
word, I confess ; though after all, if yon 
ku on talking to him about it long 
enough he will end by being bothered 
You can’t expect men to take an interest 
in such things. May.I give you my opin
ion nn the matter 1”

“Please do. I hrve no donbt it will 
be of immense value to me,"said Helen, 
gravely.

“If you want to keep Pereival’» affec
tion,” ahe began, and then panted to 
contemplate her work.

“Yea,’’ said Helen,
Pereival’» affection—

“Do not get into a temper about it. 
In that respect vou are really not much 
improved. Last night yon got quite in
furiated when we were talking abont the 
possibility of rowing to the island in half 
an hour. When you had gone out of the 
room I said something about it to Perei
val, and what do you suppose hfi answer 
was!”

“I cannot say. It would probably de
pend upon the exact nature of the re
mark you made to him.

“He said he knew you were not per
fect, but that people who were always 
right could afford to be generous to their 
less fortunate friends. He laid it so 
nicely, too, I did not feel as if I ought 
to disclaim being in the right, and yon 
know I generally am.”

“Yoe, I know, of course ; but what 
did you say t or did you feel that alienee 
wae more eloquent then words I”

“I aaid that of course you hid always 
been noted at home for having a very 
hasty temper, but we hoped you would 
conquer it in time.’’

“This is something quite new to me. I 
hsd no idea you cheriahed inch a hope. 
What did he aay V

“He aaid he hoped you would. He 
relied greitly upon time and increasing 
age and responsibility to help you. Bat 
I thought, you know, it was ao nice of 
him to take it in that way, So many 
people would have thought at once thet 
I wanted to pick hole» in y our character, 
■but he always understood me snd did me 
juatice,”

“Who haa misunderstood you 1”
“Most people misunderitar.d me. 

There are very few people with whom I 
feel in sympathy.’’

“But you do with Pereival ?”
“Yes; we sympathised at once.’’
“I don’t remember it. Of course he

Invaluable to all.
foerden.FleldwFlowe»
EEDS

D. M. FE#H Y AOO.iWlndeor,
tCrauellirtg iBuide.

GRAND TRUNK 
RA8T.
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Ayer A Co, Lowell, Miss..
lx bottles, ♦». Worth $6 • bottle.

the Stomach, Liv- 
ar, Kidneys andCATARRH
THE BLOOD
AND WILL CURK

htlllonNaie*»

fesis».,..,
The best regujators tor the st unsch 

nd bowels, the best cure for biliousness, • Hlf
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising froÿk> tjdsordered liver, are 
without exception Jolwson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Sinajl'fn size, sttgar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by

111 llt-edhvbes

WmmmBÊÊÊÊB May Apple BIoo<l 
mp ut v Ï i wtukt ns, UuiStrcngthens and in

vigorates the system
For sale by James McKay druggist. Dun 

gnnnon. Price 50cts ami $1.

INVENTION OS»
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of Inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country Without 
separating the workers from their homes.

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
14 Corea

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAT FEVER.

■TOPS
Droppings from 
Meant passages

. Inte the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Cu

is apptieo Into (tech nostril ana is 
I'rlee «0 cent» at Drnggtsti ; by 
led. 80 cents. ELY HI 108, Pro*. 
euwlcb-pL.New York. aoRily silent disdain, while Pereival and Helen 

talked in the light easy way in which 
they were accustomed to discuss even 
the most serious questions. She would 
even sometimes join in. in the same api- 
rit, but Alice's humor was of rsther a 
ponderous description,snd generally had 
the effect of crushing the lighter article 
indulged in by her boat and hosteau. 
Words cannot describe her soft sweet
ness in the evening, when they sat in 
the drawing -room, or ahe challenged 
him to a game of billiards. All her

Pay liberal : any one van do the 
aex. young or old : no special ab1 w ^

.DIN THE HEAD,
rif I want to keep sex. young or old ; no special abil 

Capital uot needed ; you are 
Cut this out and return to ue and you free, something of great vi 
portance to you, that will start;

CODE AND LUND CEE Tbus <c Co.
Sold everywhere. Brice, 25 ota. and 60 cts 

per bottle. Proprietor» and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2121- Toronto, Ont.

RICHLY .«Si •SÆ
then out • they will run* honorable employ
ment that will not nottajep them from their 
homes and families. Thp pro tits aie lapgé and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It la easy for any one to 
make $5 and upward» p* daF. who Is willing 
to work. Either sex, jtfmnu; or old \ capital 
not needed ; wo start you. Everything hew. 
No special ability required ; you, reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which wo mail free. Ad- 
reas S i inson k Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

FVLFORD fc Ce., ■rookvllle. Ont,
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Beautiful Christmas Numiier
her manner. But it wa, a regal sweet
ness ; when shy smiled or «poke it waa 
with the air of a queen distinguishing 
her favorite subject*. Pereival laughed 
at it, and Helen joined in hia aniuee- 
ment, until it dished aero»» her mind 
what it meant, and thee ahe waa too 
angry to be amused, ahe knew that Alice 
was clever in her way, that when ahe 
strove tc exert heraelf to study people 
she waa generally successful. She had 
studied her world, the little world of 
two people with whom ahe wae at pre
sent concerned, and ahe had not long 
been in finding out that part of what 
Peroi.al loved in Helen was her bright
ness, her apoateneone graoiousneis and 
gladness of heart. If ahe wiihed to ex
ercise any fascination over him ahe must 
forge her chain» in smiles ; but ahe felt 
that though ahe must fight Helen with 
her own weapon», ahe could never imi- 
itate her. What would ahe look like, 
•he wondered, as aha sat pondering 
over her ways and mean» in her bedroom 
if ahe were to push open a French win
dow and run across her lawn, springing 
in pure gladneaa of heart and youthful ex
uberance of spirite, over every little ob- 
etacle in her peth ; or, what would be 
the effect on eren her grace and beauty 

. if she were to suddenly ajAk down upon 
the rag and lean her ribotiFon Pereival'e

CnfirPllcler'iCaitirii Arc pleasant to t:.btx Contain thoiv own 
Fcrrntivo. In a aafe, sm-o, and otXoataal 
doatroyrr <,/ werau 1# CUH-cnpy A<64**

NAIRN’Srne nouaay v»suc. now reauy, ia uuiiiyiuvx- m 
Itself, containing no serial matter. The coyer 
is enriched by an ornamental border printed 
in cold. The price is as ustud, %5 cents. It 
contain* the most delightful stone?, puems. 
and essays by distinguished writers, and su-

the^important^artjclcs to

r prospectus :
I8ERT LOUIS STEVENSON will contribute re- 
ifarly to each number during the year. He

D.V7.

a Child, eka triad teCaxioria, perb illustrât ions.
Among the important articles to i 

during the year 1888 aro the following 
for prospectus :

Mlaa, eh. eleng *» Omm,
WW (*«»£• Jw <bv "lin.e Wllfc.es

, i„’4 Smlejyjy-eeie.

Tola else bakes she cakes 
per minute. Itelrr, lie.

d Children, she cave Oaarerta.

will write of many topic., old and new, and 
n a familiar and porwnnl way, which will 
orm new bonds of friendship between the 

author and Ms thousands of readers. In the 
'"*A Chapter on Dreams.”

_______uarv number, he relates
ly. in connection with the general 

.uq,»»., dome Interesting facts concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, “Strange 
Case of Ur. Jeky 11 and Mr Hyde.”
RAILWAY ACC DENTS, by W. 8. Chaplin, will 
>e me first of an an especially important and 
interesting series of papers on railways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feaU. fair 
passes, and indeed, those 
subject which in this day e 
tion of the whole country.
which will aooomf — '
elaborate, orij *

familiar and personal 
new bonds of friendause, and which she did not believe 

Alice had ever entered since she open
ed the door and stepped inside in Helen's 
presence on the day of her arrival. Be- 

the constraint and irritation 
caused by Alice’s

first paper, entitled 
appearing in the Ja 
inoide*ii

This Size bake# eigh

UUARFREFJg FINE BOSNIA PRUNES.
GOLDEN- DATES. 

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS. 
BAHAMA PINE APPLES 

MAPLE SYRUP. 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

cakes per minute.
(■■■■ 1 Price, si.ee.

If there is no agent in your town. We will 
sent you either of the above by express, and 
pay the freight upon receipt of the price.

AGENTS w ANTED in every town. Great 
inducements offered. Send for circular.
2123- CLBMSHT & Co , Toronto

•idea,
comtant pretence 

wae s feeling of being out of sort», 
brought on by the damp, close weather. ’ 
So ahe worried heraelf more than ahe 
need have done, partly from these caus
es, partly because there waa no one to 
whom to apeak of her difficulty. Tiling» 
were growing worse. Alice seemed to 
be slipping into a position toward» Per- 
cival which was not warranted by their 
relationship, and Helen suffered more 
than ahe would have believed ahe could 
suffer from the conduct of anyone elae. 
Yet ahe and Pereival never mentioned 
the matter. Helén waa kept silent by 
an instinctive feeling of loyalty to Alice’, 
womanhood, and Pereival waa silent ahe 
knew not why. She forgot thet he did 
not, like heraelf, know Alice’s motive 
in coming to the house, that he had 
never heard a word of those two con
versation! which were seldom absent 
from her thoughts. Sometimes ahe 
grew bitter and doubting. Perhaps

■ANADlANji

........ ......... The auth-
of the future articles will be

T’S paper on Physical Pre- 
./stoal Training will be con- 
iverai qf increasing inter-

x.»», ......_...h and unique illustration as
those which have already appeared.

•«Al<Y"
UILDIMC TORONTO’
1 POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
The Finest Brands of 

CANNED TOMATOES, 
CORN AND PEAS. 

ALLEN'S MINCE MEAT.

John C. Ropes : On “The Man at Arms." bv E. 
H. Blasbltela : two paper» by Kdward !.. Wil
son, Uliisiraiiagresult» of recant Egyptian re
search ; a further article by WlUi.iu F. Ap- 
thorp, on aeuhfeot connected with his recent 
contribution on Weener. and many others of 
equal Interest. Professor Hbaler’s articles on 
the Surface of the Earth will be continued: 
and article, upon two of the moat Interesting 
grouu. of oontemporarw European writers 
win be accompanied "by rich and novel por- 
trait illustrations.
ELECTRICITY 1" its various appllostions u s 
motive power. Explosives, etc., will be the 
auhJcetaef enother group of Illustrated arti
cles pf equal practical interest by leading

Bit lea upon these topics.LSSIHN’S LETriRl writtan to hi. friend 
pies, at a peculiarly interesting time of

BARING
GODEBICH_BOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturer* of all kinds of

ALE!
Ooderich. April JA 1887.

STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT RND TUSULAR

BOILERS.heapest House
ER THE SUN.

ARMBRECHT'S
TONIC

COCA WINE,

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATER TlTV. VTTTlMCg
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
l M i.r. New Hirei Heller.
1 • M.r. Mew. Heller.

A Complete 2qd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Engine, Separator fcc. all to good 

working order. Will be Itpld cheap.
Mall order» will receive prompt attention.

Worfca t Wpp. «1. T. K. Station.
P.O. BOX 361

Ooderich May Wtb. 1880. ,

greeiouaneae, her slow, rainer weary 
smiles, which were to extinguish the 
quick brilliant one» that came lighting 
up Helen’» face all in » moment with 
marvellous beauty. All there plan» had 
been arranged long before the wet morn
ing on which Alice set bending over her 
fancy work, end Helen ceme in to her 
heeving s »igh end «eying—

“That ia done with for today, at any

GOING OUT OF

I, Picture and Boom
fatigue

idefn Its MIND and BODY
attentive to Alice. How did ahe know 
thet hia kindneee and attention, were 
aasumed to hide his weariness ? She had 
hia word toe it, hut once admis one 
doubt, and all the teat, followed ea a 
metier of coarse. But she told heraelf 
that ahe did not doubt ; ahe would not 
so far insult her husbend. She wae not 
well, and thing* assumed exaggerated 
proportions, that waa all ; everything

I' would come tight if only Alice would go 
away. Then it was borne forcibly in 
npon her that not only did ahe wieh 
Alice to go—ahe ought to g) for her

SLEEPLESSNESSong Your Pictures. little beaky, ahethat her vcice was a
left the room, ostensibly to get some 
lozenges, in reality to be alone.

It had ceeaed raining, so. ahe put cn 
her hat and slipped out into the garden, 
io a sheltered pert of which she walked 
up and- down, lest in thought.

Alice’s remark» filled her with amuse
ment and dismay. Alice had to this 
day done her beet to hide her feelings, 
and to make Helen forget ell ehe had 

1 once promised end threatened. She

“What ie done withV asked Alice, 
refleotively, and putting her head on 
oae aide to ere the effect of a new shade 
ehe had introduced into her work.

“My. domestic cares. Mrs Price in
sist» upon ooneultiug me about every
thing, end inflicting a long c mversation 
upon me every-morning. She would 
lore all reepeet for roe if I did not in-

ive Them Framed CAVEATS, TRADE JUBA! ANS COPYRIGHTS
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THE HURON

NEW

Spring 
Goods.

lev Dress Hoods.
Hew Prints.
Hew Binghams,
Hew Cottons.
Hew Shirtings.
Hew Gottonades.
Hew TweedsanlCeatinp.

unnun

1887. From the Eduction Deportment 
we hove received $24,807, ***'"*t.^ 
timete of $38,000. The cause of thi. I.U-

isSSÏSîKÎSfÆsSS
No 7 of the Public Account». 

Therehwbeeua.moll increase in the 
item of Model «chool», end there lu* 
been e leUieg off in the receipt* from the 
•openusnoatod twehere fund from $18 
086 in 1886 to $1,489 in 1887, while the 
outlay in connection with «uperennneted 
teecher* we* $68,295. The Act of 
1866 wtH no doubt eventually wipe this 
out, hot in the meantime for * number 
of ywn the Provinw will 
with en expenditure of some $50,000 e 
«ni. J may my that this ia a legacy 
tuft to the preeent Government by non. 
gentlemen oppoeitesnd their inwepoo 
cibla auperimendeiÿ. The next iteai 
i» public institution, from which 
here received $84,004, aa again*! 
eetimete of $98,000, * ahortage of $14, 
000. It ia almost i possible to eatimate 
accurately from year tu year the receipts 
from institutions, aa very frequently the 
feoeipts of s number' of years some in 
together. From casual revenue we re
ceived $37,262, *» against sn eatimate 
•f $30,000.

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.
In regard to the mnnieipel loan fund, it 
will be remembered that in 1886 I stat
ed that a settlement waa in program 
with the Town of Ce bourg for a settle- 
ment of the debt of the town to the

end we^ropote (till further to reduce 
the amount during the present year. 
In agfiaulture, out of eu estimate of 

have eu' unexpended bal
ance of $9,310, end I am happy to he 

«0 inform any gentlemen who may 
have taken op the mantle of the fotmer 

iher for Petsrboro’ (Mr Oeroegie) 
that the expenditure upon the model 
farm and college have been largely de-,

Province, namely, that new debentures ««red in connection with thi. building 
should to issued for $42,768, extending «ad changée in Government Houee made

Oe*erich. Feb. 3S, 1886. 3094-ly

ONTARIO’S BUDGET.

Treasurer Rosa on the Finances 
of the Piovince.

jge Blkaiitln address—A Ceaa»vek«aslve 
■evlew iracB«(l(Uea41ipeaai- 

lures—lew Mr Jeka

THI MODEL FA EM.
The eatimate on the college was $19,816, 
end the actual expenditure wee $17,136. 
The estimate of the farm wee $14,196 

the actual expenditure wee $12,471 
The creamery department has again been 
carried on on a aelf-euetatning basis end 
the earn of $404 bee been divided as a 

N* $onbt it woeld be intac
te tee farming portion of th 

to know whet was paid, and 
may therefore give the rates paid dur
ing the summer. In May we paid 14e 
Of ooutae it will be understood that 
that represents the créai

a pound of better, so that this 
wee paid to the farmer for hit 
at hie own door without any 

a of manufacturing. In May end 
June we paid 14c, in July 16e, ia 
August, September and October 17c. 
The next item of expenditure is repairs 
end maintenance, for which we salted 
$56,680 and spent $63,250, an over-ex
penditure of $6,670. This over-expen
diture is mainly du* to expenses id-

cial po»Ttfll%! the Province, let tie look 
at the ageete and liabilities^ The first 
item in our ayeeta is $206,000 of unsold 
bouda, with premium calculated et the 
rate at whies the others were Wild of 
$14,000. The drainage 5 pet went de
bentures, invested the Slat December, 
1887, $196,703; tile drainage* per cent 
debentures, $61,039; drmnage works, 
maniai pel assessments, $264,784, or a 
total of drainage detontem now only 
chargeable with 4 per sent, interest, 
formerly 6 per went, $496,626. It will 
be recollected that last year 1 
that it had come to my knowledge that, 

an inaccurate system of boo li
the balance* gireo did not ac

curately represent the present value of 
these securities. It wis claimed by gen 
tiemen opposite that in some eeaei 
where reductions had been made by 
Order in Council, the reductions had not 
been made in the aooouat. On making 
an examination I found that this wee 
due to the fact that in some cases where 
amounts were paid partly on capital and

that during the years 1876-6-7-8- 
uea to the amount of $6,883.11 

charged aa paid by the 
do not appear entered in 
books, nor are the chfcjjhw to 
amount the returned cheques on file in 
the department. There are only two 
ways that may be suggested aa account
ing for this—either the banks have

we experii 
expect ieeiei 
these ineressi 
For legislation 
against $123,600,
For aduiioistn 
mate ig$3G4,i
service eat yea

ienced and valued offieeie 
in their salarias and 

isea cannot wall be avoided, 
we ask $122.060, as 

of $1,660.
of justice the eati 

, while for a similar 
■t year we asked $373,906, % 

decrease of $8,430. The principal 
of reduction are Crown concise 

? sod for criminal justice $6,00$
roneously charged these amounts, or

SOME ONB MAS rRAUDULHXTLV CASHED . ____ ___
unauthorised or forged cheques. Oir- ' „«Æ“*tion U •*?*••* “
cumstano*. lead me to the latter eon- '“t T*!-- ineveaee of

$4,600, of which 63,0001* for new and 
port schools in the new districts and 
and $1,600 in connection with the High

partly on interest they war* allowed 
wholly as redaction of capital Hon

The following it the fall address on 
Provincial finances delivered last week 
ly the member for West Huron in the 
Ontario Legislature. It is calm, clear, 
logical and convincing from start t* 
finish ;

Hon A. M. Ross, on rising to make 
his financial statement aa Treasurer, was 
received with loud cheers. He aaid ;— 
Mr Speaker, —In preeenting to the Houee 
the financial statement and estimates a 
certain order of procedure seems to have 
been established and acted upon as most 
proper and desirable under the circuro 
•fences, viz, first to lay before the 
House the receipts of the yeer, compet
ing them, when necessary, with the eeti- 
anatee and with those of the previous 
year ; next to review the expenditure in 
the tame manner, afterwards placing be
fore the House a statement of the finan
cial position of the Frovinoee at the 
close uf the year ; and finally preeenting 
the proposals for the present year under 
the estimates. I propose to follow that 
settled order of procedure, and to on 
doavor to lay before the House as briefly 
as possible the affairs of the Province in 
that form. First, then, I will take the 
receipt* of the past year, and in doing 
#», as I say, make a few comparisons 
where they vary from onr estimates. 
In this way we are able to give to the 
public and those members who do not 
care to study closely the accounts for 
themselves a general idea of what have 
been the financial operations for the past 
yeer. First, then, we have received aa 
the eubsidy allowance the same amount 
as in previous years, namely, $1,196,- 
872,80, for interest on capital account 
$279,111.10, and for interest on invest 
ment* $45,745.72. The next item is that 
of revenue from Crown lands. Our 
eatimate for last year was $758,000, 
and we have received $-1,113,142. 
This excess is due to the result of the 
timber sale last fall. For that sale 
we received $393,958, which dedust
ed from the whole amount of receipts, 
leaves $713,184 as the ordinary receipts 
from the Crown Lands Department for 
last year. Our estimate for this 
$758,000, ao that onr ordinary receipts 
were tome $44,600 less then we anti
cipated. The Commissioner of Crown 
Lands is greatly to be congratulated 
upon the result of the tale, and I am 
sure that hon. members on both tides of 
the Houee regret exceedingly that the 
Commissioner is not here to receive the 
honor to which he ia entitled. (Applause ) 
There may be differences of opinion as 
to the time when and the terms upon 
which our timber lands should be placed 
■upon the market, but J think the suc
cess of the «ale is the beet evidence of 
the wisdom of the Commissioner, and the 
result has been highly satisfactory, 
f Applause.) I dare say that this sale 
will give rise to the old familiar objec
tion that we are living upon our capital ; 
-and yet I do not see how any one can 
repeat the puerile objection that we 
should set aside our whole territorial 
revenue to be invested for the benefit of 
posterity. I.i this connection I think I 
may very pertinently ask the question,
“V hat has posterity done for us ?"_
•(applause and laeghter)—and I think I 
may also ask, “How is it that these 
gentlemen who champion posterity so 
zealously that they object to our using 
the revenue of the Province for the pre 
aent purposes of the Province—how is it 
that they see nothing objectionable in 
their friends elsewhere, by extravagance 
and folly, heaping up a debt by millions 
—■* millions and leaving posterity to 

(Applause.)
THE RECEIPT*.

c

over twenty years. That waa not 
tain mated, owing to the refusal of the 
Town Council to pass the neoeseary by
law. At the close of the year the muni
cipality made an offer to the Govern
ment ol $25,000 in cash, in fall settle
ment, end the Government agreed to ac
cept this, subject to the approval of the 
Legislature ; and we have, therefore, 
placed this sum of $26,000 in the re 
oeipts for the yeer.

Mr. Meredith—Was the amount paid? 
Mr. Rosa—Tee. We hive also agreed 

to a settlement with St. Catherines for 
an unsettled balance due by that muni
cipality. W* have agreed to accept 
from St. Catherines new debentures to 
the amount of $4,850, running for fire 
yearn, and bearing interest at five 
cent. Onr ordinary receipts for 
year amounted in all to $3,123,211, 
against estimated receipts of $2,788,125, 
or we have received $336,086 more than 
we estimated. This, of coarse includes 
the amount -of $399,958 received from 
the timber sale ; deducting this, we re
ceived last yeer $64,872 lees than we 
estimated. Then certain receipts out
side of ordinary receipts are given in 
this statement. But there are the 
drainage debentures, which are merely 
reinvestment of moneys paid in by the 
municipalities to whom loans have si 
ready been made ; theca reinvestments 
amount to $33,270. There accrued dur 
ing the year railway certificates amount
ing to $247,982, renewals of which for 
forty years at $12,600 a year were issu
ed, and tenders invited for their pur
chase. They were allotted to the high
est tenderer, the Northern Assurance 
Company, who bought at lea* than 4*— 
that is to aay, $19.25 for each $100< 
The neat item is $122,211, new Parlia
ment buildings, sale of land. Last 
session I informed the Hens* that under 
the authority of the Act of 1886 tenders 
had been asked for for the sale of a por
tion of the asylum lends ; that the 
tender for block A had been accepted at 
84,100 per acre, and the tenders for 
blocks B sod C declined because they 
were too low.

and 
pay for it ?”

We estimated the receipts from Al- 
gema tales at $10,000 ; the actual re
ceipt* were $15,247. This increase is 
the result of the year before leaf making 
provision for the collection of those taxes 
and offering inducements for prompt pay
ment. We have received during the list 
year, under the operation of that stat
ute. $28,000, a large increase on the re
ceipts of previous year». We have re
ceived from law stamps $68,439 as 
against an estimate of $65,000. For lit- 
ceceee we have received $202.455, against 
an estimate of $192,000, This surplus 
is accounted for by the fact that some 
payments on licenses were held over 
from I860 am) same into the rmj)9# of

necessary by the change in its occupancy. 
The over expenditure in these buildings 
was $2,479. I should think that 
constantly recurring expenditures would 
reconcile to the plan of having 
building* even those who have

id to them. (Hear, hear.) For 
public building* we asked $313,333. 
Our expenditure was $234,772, leaving 
unexpended $78,662. The mein items 
unexpended ere in connection with the 
Hamilton Aeylnm, for the erection of 
cottages there, improvements at Orillia 
and proposed changes In the Education 
Department, which have not yet been 
carried ont. For these, of coarse, re
votes are aeked in the estimates for the 
preeent year. For public works the 

itimatee were $61,061, the expenditure 
being $40,490, leaving $20,071 unex
pended. For colonieation roads we ask
ed $117,660. The expenditure wei 
$122,994, being an over-expenditure of 
$6,424. For the charges on Crown 
lands we asked $96,900, and spent 
$94,638, being $2,362 leea than th* 
estimate. For refunds the estimate was 
$31,998, leaving an unexpended balance 
of $7,269. For statute consolidation we 
estimated $33,650 and expended $27,759 
or $3,891 less than the eatimate. For 
miscellaneous we asked a vote of 
$137,095 and expended $141,816, being 
an oyer-expenditure of $4,721. That 
waa exclusive of $10,000 voted for en
forcing the Canada Temperance Act, 
which ia treated separately in the public 
accounts. On the service of

gentlemen may perhaps he aware that 
under the old drainage debenture sys
tem the amoutt loaned is expected to be 
repaid with interest in twenty-two equal 
instalments. The accountant had cred
ited the whole of these in reduction 
of capital, and the result was 
to make the •- unties appear of 
lew than their t.unat value, 
informed the House then that I would 
have the necessary corrections made, 
sod I am happy to way that the reehlt has 
been an increase ia the amount to the 
credit of the Province 1er this item. 
Then there is the capital held by the 
Dominion and bearing interest, which is 
the earns aa before, via, $6,764,
877- The other debts doe the Province

Balre mnnieipel lows fund debts $4,860 
“ mortgage on land at Oril

lia Asylum..................... 1,600
« Miuiico lots..................... 6,611

Total.......................................$11,961
Aod there ere the hank belsncm aa fol
lows :—
Bank Balances—

Current accounts.................  $226,666
Special deposits.................. 346,679

SALE or ASYLUM LANDS.
Since then we again invited tenders, and 
accepted a tender for block B (12 acres) 
at $3,100 per acre, end for block C (20 
acres) at $3,000 per acre. * We also re
ceived from the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company $8,420 for a strip of land 2j 
acrw, for which they agreed to pay the 
same rate aa the highwt tender.

Mr Meredith—Who were the purchas
ers ?

Mr Roes—Mr A. B. Lee bought block 
B and the Land Securitise Company 
block C. The terms of sale were one 
fourth down, balance on mortgage* at £ 
per cent. I have since sold the mort
gages at par.ao that practically the Iran» 
actions were cash. When the land war 
set apart the 80 acrw ware valued at 
$2,000 per acre. W* have now sold 60 
acrw at an average price of $3,377. The 
balance of the land will not be told at 
present, aa it will be required for brick 
making at the Central Prison. The to
tal expenditure in connection with the 
Parliament buildings has been $164,678, 
and the receipts front land and murtgagw 
$122,211. The last item in the receipts 
is a sale of $300,006 of Dominion bonds 
which the Government held as an invest 
ment. We sold thaw bonds at a prera 
ium of 6$, realising $320,423, or with 
accrued interact, 6322,041. The sale of 
these bonds was necessary to provide for 
the erection of the new Parliament build
ings, but had we been able to ferwee the 
success of the land sale in the fall, the 
sale of thwe bonds need not have been 
made. In connection with that sale 
may aay that the highwt average Amount 
received at any former sale waa $640 
per mile et a special talc in 1870, but 
the highest average amount at aay gene
ral sale waa $532 in 1881, while the 
average amount received at the wle 
of last fall waa $2,268 per mile. 
As I said, if we had foreseen 
the great sucoew of that eale, 
these bonds would not have been sold, 
but although sold, not a dollar of 
the proceeds can be used. Our total 
receipts, including the bonds, were 
$3,846,942. I come now to onr expen
ditures for the year. In civil govern
ment we asked for a vote of $181,766, 
while the actnal expenditure waa $189,- 
289, or $2,476 lew. In legislation the 
expenditure, waa $123,002, or $698 lew 
than the estimate. The expense of ad- 
minietering justice has bees $324,496, 
leaving an nnexpessded balance of $48,- 
470. Our expenditure under the head 
of institutions maintenance was $660,- 
744, or $10,372 lew than the wtimate. 
For education we hare spent $670,660, 
or $4,498 lew than the estimate. For 
immigration we took a rote of $16,900, 
while we have spent only $11,795. I 
may aay that th* expenditure for immi
gration is going down rapidly, in accord
ance with what I believe to be the course 
of public sentiment. In 1883 the ex
penditure under this heed was $47,764; 
in 1884, $43,369; in 1886. $16,088; in 
1886, $ip,837, and in 1887, $11,795,

ENFORCING THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT,

thwe waa an over-expenditure of $13, 
186, the whole expenditure being $24,- 
688k Our total expenditure under the 
Sarfply Bill waa $2,864,713, while the 
estimated expenditure under the Supply 
Bill was $3,085,771, or an expenditure 
of $221,058 lew than the estimate. Let 
ue now compare the ordinary receipts 
and expenditures. Aa before stated, 
our ordinary receipts were $3,133,211 
and the expenditure and the Supply 
Bill $2,864,713—that It to eay, our oidi 
nary receipts are in excew of onr ordi
nary expendit urea by $258,497. (Cheers.

Mr. Meredith—That includes the 
8400,000 received from the timber sale. 
You don’t call that ordinary expenditure, 
do you ?

Hon. Mr. Roes—That clam of receipts 
has always been put down as ordinary 
revenue, and we could not cLss them 
one way this ywr and another way the 
next. How dow this compare with our 
estimates ? We wtinated last year that 
our receipt* would be $2,788,125, and 
onr expenditure under the Supply Bill 
at $3,086,771. That ia to wy, had our 
expenditures and receipt* been as much 
as we looked forward to, there would 
have been en over-expenditure of $297. 
646. Instead of that the 
RECEIPTS EXCEEDED OUR EXPECTATIONS,

by $268,497, and between increase of 
receipts and redaction of expenditure, as 
compared with the estimates, we ere 
$566,143 better eff than we expected we 
would be at this time. (Load cheers ) 
But the leader of the Opposition Bays:— 
“Yon have the receipts from the timber 
•ale of lest year and they are not ordin
ary receipts.” For the take of argu
ment let ne deduct the amount received 
from the timber eale, $399,958, and we 
•till find that we are $166,108 better off 
as regards ordinary receipts and expend
itures than wee estimated. (Renewed 
cheers )

Mr H. E. Clarke (Toronto)—Are the 
annuities ordinary receipts ?

Hon. Mr Row—The annuities were 
not ordinary receipts, not ia the taking 
np of the old indebtedness ordinary ex
penditure, ao that one balances the other 
in far aa that ia concerned. (Renewed 
cheers.) Bat as we hid extraordinary re- 
eeipts, so we had extraordinary expendi- 

giveu in the state-tare.
meat

These are as

Drainage debentores(mnn’pal)..$ 16,366
Tile debentures
Railway aid certificate*.............
Annuity “ ..............
Municipal loan fund.................
New Parliament building»....
Land impr’ment fund (special.. 
Common school lands.........

I may aay that the last sum

13,800 
247,982 
45,950 

177 
164,678 

704
100,000

was paid
to the Province of Quebec, the amount 
we held for them of the Common School 
fond. Let ua see what the total results 
of the operations have been, including 
both ordinary and extraordinary receipts 
and expenditure. Our total disburse 
«rents have been $3,454,372. Our total 
receipt», aa before elated, were $3,846,- 
924, but if we take from that the amount 
received for the bonds sold—$320,423— 
we leave onr total receipts—exclusive of 
the eale of the bonds, which was the 
transfer from one investment to another 
—$3,626,600. Thus there ia

A BALANCE TO THE GOOD 
of $72,128—(eheere)—end that, recol
lect, includes the expenditure on the 
new Parliament buildings and the $100, 
000 paid to th* Province of Quebec aa 
mentioned. Coming now to the finan-

Total....................... ......... $573,245
Last year on current account we had a 
bank balance of $107,649 and a special 
deposit of $87,285, a total of $194,845, 
an increase thi* year over last of $378,- 
401. The House will have observed 
from the auditor's report, which prefacet 
the volume of poblio account*, that the 
Legislature i* informed that a decrepan- 
ey waa found to exist between the bal
ance in banks, as shown by the account
ant's ledger balance in the public ac
counts, and the balancée as they appear 
in the books of the banks ; and that a 
thorough examination has taken place of 
the whole bank accounts from 1867 to 
the preeent time, resulting in the discov
ery of errors and omission* during that 
period affecting the balance to <fie 
amount of $14,680. In further expir
ation of this 1 may say that in 1885 it 
waa brought to my notice that the bank 
balance appearing in the aeeonntant’a 
ledger did hot apparently agree with the 
balance aa shown in the bocks of the 
several banks with which the Province 
doe* business. I found that from 1867 
to 1879

NO ACCURATE RECORD 
has been kept in the audit department 
of the cheques issued, nor any system
atic checking of the entries in the bank 
paae-books with the books in the Treas
ury Department by the accountant. Af
ter the appointment of the preeent audi
tor, Mr Spronle, in 1879, a correct and 
continuous record of checks issued was 
established and the bank books checked 
with the aame, bat the balance with 
which this record commenced waa taken 
from the treasury ledger, end that bel 
ance being inaccurate, the inaccuracy 
bad thus been continued. When this 
condition of affair» was brought to my 
notice, I determined that an immediate 
and thorough examination must be made 
to locate the discrepancies, and I called 
in the services of Mr W. F. Monro, an 
expert accountant not connected with 
the department er the Government, and 
set him at the work. It will be readily 
understood by those convenant with 
bookkeeping and aceoonti that a thor
ough examination of the whole banking 
transactions of the Government with eight 
or ten banks for a period of 20 years, in
volving the receipts and expenditures of 
upwards or nmr millions or money, 
was a work involving great time and 
labor. Th* difficulty of the work was 
aggravated by a faulty system of book
keeping inaugurated in the first year* 
of th# Province under Confederation. 
Mr. Monro proceeded with hie exami
nation, and presented his report and 
volnminoua statements in July, 1886, 
showing discrepancies both in receipts 
and deposits. This report was submit
ted to Mr. Harris, the accountant, tor 
explanations. He denied in toto the 
accuracy of Mr. Munro’e statement, end 
he waa accordingly asked to give each 
explanations at he ooeld, or show where 
Mr. Munro’e report was inaccurate. Mr. 
Harris asked expert assistance. As hie 
accuracy as a bookkeeper and aooouat 
ant waa involved in the result of this 
examination, hi» request was granted 
and he was allowed to choose his own as
sistance. He called in Mr. Blakeley, 
who proceeded, with Mr. Harris’ awiet- 
tance, to make a re-examination. Mr. 
Blakeley submitted statements in De
cember lest, giving the résulté of hit 
examination, which corroborated Mr. 
Munro’e report as to some of the errors 
and omission», and disagreed with him 
in regard to others. In the meantime 
Mr. Spronle, the auditor, had been pre
paring a compléta record of all the 
cheques issued from 1867 to 1879, which, 
with that which had been kept from 
1879 onwards, would form a complete 
record for the whole period since Con
federation. Upon the receipt of Mr. 
Blakeley’s report it, together with Mr. 
Munro’e, was then submitted to the 
auditor for re-examination. This exam- 
nation by the auditor waa only brought 

ao far to completion on the 9th i datant 
as to enable him to report definitely the 
AMOUNT or the bzietwo discrepancy, 
which, a* stated in hie report, is $14,- 
680. Meet cf this is made up of book
keeping errors, but there is part of the 
diSarenoe which apparently seems to in
volve errors of a graver character. It

elusion, aa during th* year in which 
these erroneous charges occur toe pre
paration and filling ep of the clitque* 
was done by au officer of the department 
who was discharged from the 
service of the Government since 
that time for incorrectness in deal
ing with money matters entrusted to 
him. Mr Sproule’e statement also 
shows that between 1672 and 1876 the 
total deposits are short of the receipt» 
by $2,213. These ere not yet definitely 
located. Further examination, which 
it now proceeding, I hope will show that 
this discrepancy will be accounted for 
without Imputing anything more serions 
to th* officer responsible than careless 
inaccuracy. I should have preferred 
that these latter diacrepanciae should 
have been definitely located before re
porting to the House, bet, as before 
stated, the auditor was only able to re
port defiuitel? the amount of th# discre
pancy on the 9th mat., and having dis
covered the inaccuracy in the ha'anoe 
heretofore carried into the publie ac
counts. both he aod I considered it our 
duty at the earliest moment to bring 
this' to the attention of the House and 
place the true bank balances in the 
statement of assets, aa I have now done.

Mr Meredith—Whet were the years 
in which these discrepancies appear ?

Hon. Mr Roes—From 1876 to 1879, 
inclusive.

Mr Meredith—When waa this officer 
discharged ?

Mr Roes—About three years ago. I 
may aay he ia now in the civil service of 
the Dominion Government, (Great 
laughter and eheere.) The liabilities of 
the Province at preeent payable in
clude :—Balance doe tu municipalities 
in surplus diaribntion, $1,291; bal
ance do* municipalities re land improve
ment fond, $3,266 ; Quebec's share of 
the Common school fund, $379,711. 
Taking the liabilities from the assets, it 
leaves ue with

A SURPLUS OP ASSETS
of $6,665,362. (Loud cheers ) Before 
leaving this branch of the subject it will 
be well, in connection with the drainage 
loans, to which I have referred, to men
tion that under the Act reducing the 
rate of interest from 6 to 4 per cent, I 
have caused calculations to be made in 
regard to every loan on the new interest 
basis Hon Mr Roes then wentr J 
explain that to arrange a systj^ 0j en 
nasi payments, paying ^the securities 
in the numbtt 0? payments at first ar 
ranged, would require very elaborate 
«titillations, such aa many of the muni
cipal clerks could not be expected to 
engage In. It waa doeided rather to 
arrange for peymenU as provided in the 
bylaw giving credit at the close of tbe 
transaction for the necessary deduction. 
He gave an example of a loan of $100 
on which six payments had been made 
before the redaction of interest. The 
payments would continue, bat instead 
of twenty payments there would be 
eighteen fall payments and $7.68 on tbe 
ninetentb, that is, the debtor would be 
relieved of one payment and 32 rents on 
another. He continued ;—I am sorry, 
Mr Speaker, that I am not able at the 
present time to report any definite step* 
in connection with the unsettled ac
counts between the Dominion and the 
Province. The absence of the Finance 
Minister and Deputy Finance Minister 
in England since the closing of the 
Honae,and afterwards their engagements 
in connection with the Fisheries nsec
tion has prevented them from taking np 
this question. Bat though no definite 
settlement has been made we are not 
without some progress in the direction 
of a settlement. We have removed 
some of the difficulties which stood in 
the we; of a settlement. One of these,be
tween Ontario and Quebec,was the inter
pretation of the award in connection with 
the Upper Canada improvement fund,» 
question in which a large number of the 
municipalities are Interested. I may be 
permitted to go over, to some extent, 
the same explanations I have given be
fore. One of the questions between On
tario and Quebec related to the Upper 
Canada improvement fond upon Crown 
lande. Quebec disputes the liability of 
the late Province of Canada. The posi
tion token by Ontario is in the posses
sion of the House in correspondence 
already brought down. I need not go 
into the history of the question, but I 
may premise that the fund was created 
by Order in Council in 1853, and provid
ed that one-fonrth of the school lands 
and one-fifth of the C/own lands should 
be set apart as an improvement fond 
for the construction ef roads and bridges 
and local works in the counties and mu
nicipalities in which the lands were 
situated. Our contention ia that Order 
in Council of 1861, although it put an 
end to the food so far as future claims 
were concerned, did not put an end to 
it so far as related to collections already 
made.

THE AMOUNT IN DISPUTE 
between Ontario and Quebec is $101, 
781. Ontario as a Province baa nothing 
to gain from a settlement in connection 
with thi* fund, but, in the interest of 
the municipalities of Ontario, the Gov 
eminent feels it to be its duty to preee 
the claim. It hat been agreed to refer 
the matter to the arbitration of judges. 
Eminent couneel are to be employed by 
the Government, and I would suggest

schools. For poblio institutions main
tenance the estimate is $703,624,. 
against $061,100, an inarms* of $42,600. 
This ia consequent upon the completion 
and ooenpation ef the new building»- at 
Hamilton and Orillia for the insane and 
idiotic For several yearn we- bava al
ways expressed the hopw.thet evert new 
building we heve erected- would be 
enough tu meet the requirement» of the 
insane for some years, Bilk as each 
building is completed the neeemity 
seems to ipring up for further aooo«io
dation, and that accommodation the 
Government feels itself bound to supply, 
as far as it is possible. (Cheers); In
stead of $16,900 for immigration we salt 
for only 87,700, a reduction of $9.200.
I think that reduction is in accordance 
with public eentiment. We propose to 
confine our operations to tbe mainten
ance of the sheds and tbe distribution of 
immigrant» as they come. For agricul
ture we ask $136,131 aa against $139,- 
880 last year, a reduction of $3,753. 1
may say that it will be noticed, accord
ing to tbe estimates, that reduction it 
mainly in connection with the grant to 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, 
that portion cf the grant to resist in 
holding the Provincial Bihibition. 
While the Government have not come to 
any definite conclusion as to whether 
that exhibition should be cootiuued or 
not, we thought it beat not to provide 
for it, but to take the sense of the House 
upon it whether the exhibition should 
be continued this year or not. There 
waa considerable’ objection made last 
year to the oontinnanw of the exhibi
tion. But it waa urged with irresistible 
force, and it then seemed to me that it 
should be continued for a year, as it 
was to be held in the eastern part of the 
Province and ought not to be interfered 
with. The exhibition was held at ar
ranged, hot was not a financial sacree*. 
Regarding the boepitale and charities, in 
respect of which the estimât* ia $113,
277, an increase as compared with last 
year of $7,166, th-^ increase ie mad* ne-
eessary by the rocreaee ef work doue un
der the >'*•«. For maintenage#
£eir public buildings we i 
«461,412, against 83Ï3.834

re
set this year

--—----yaar, a
Of oooree the anp-raduetton of $31,922. 

piementary estimates stay increase that 
when they com* down. I may mention, 
in connection with this, that it is but 
rarely the fell amount voted for public 
buildings ia expended.

it is impossible to foresee 
wbat program contractors will make with 
the works they have in charge, and 
the only safe course, therefore, is to 
ask for what may complete the works, 
but as they are not all completed within 
the ywr the appropriation ia not used 

I do not know that there are other 
i to which I need epeelally refer, 

except that for statute consolidation. 
The amount wa aak is $21,600, which is 
the wtimate for completing the work. 
It may be of interest to know what 
amount has been expended upon that 
service up the prewet time. Tbe total 
expenditure has been $47,766, to which 
if you add $21,600, the vote for this 

the total is found to be $69,265. 
* of the 1877 consolidation wasC’e

$73,787. Under the head of miecells- 
neooa, we ask $68,100, against $137,095 
lest year, and an expenditure of $141,- 
816. The estimate last year included 
the cost of the general elections, which 
amounted to $66,649. Two items only 
under this head call for remark. One is 
the amount asked to carry out the en
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act, $25,000. In 1887 we asked for 
$11,400, bat spent $24,590. We hear | 
onr Temperance friends are finding failt 
with the Government for not doing its 
doty in the enforcement of the Act. I 
think w# can fairly point to oar expen
diture last year and to our proposed ex
penditure this yaar in answer to thi*. 
(Cheeta.) I may eay that the area of the 
enforcement of the Act ie much more 
onerous open the Government than upon 
the municipalities, and yet it is the peo
ple of the mnnietpelitiw who bring the 
Act into force. It would be much more 
reasonable that they should beer the 
brunt. (Cheers.) In fact the munici
palities are making a direct profit out of 
the Act under the system which hands 
the fines over them. The Government 
have some right to complain that when 
the Provincial Government agreed to 
assume the responsibility of enforcing 
the Act. the Dominion Government 
should place the fine* to tbit they are 
not available for the administration of 
the law by giving them to the munici
palities, leering the balk of the expen
diture upon the Province. I will give 
the Houee a few figures to show the 
working of the system. In 1887 the 
municipalities received in fine* $94,808. 
They were asked to contribute their 
proportion of the expenditure, two- 
thirda. This amounted to $44,663. 
Deducting that from the $94,806, the 
municipalities are left with a profit dar
ing tbe last year of $50,246, against a 
clear lore of expenditure by the Govern
ment $24,696.

Mr Meredith—Moral : pass the Scott 
Act. (Laughter.)

Mr Rosa—No ; the moral ia that the 
hon. gentlemen’s friends in Ottawa

that the municipalities should engage should amend their Order in Council, so
associate counsel, so that there may be 
no question that the rights of the muni
cipalities will be looked after. Another 
matter that ie to be referred to arbi
tration is the liability ie connection 
with the common school fund. When 
we get these bad questions settled I 
think we shall have all difficulties re
moved.

Mr Meredith—Are these 
questions Quebec raise* ?

Mr Roes—These are the main ques
tions. I will aak you now to consider 
the estimates for 1883. For civil gov
ernment yon will see we ask this year 
$195,195, against $191,676 last year, an 
increase ef $3,460. This is

the only

that the fines will go to the general 
funds of the Province, and the muni
cipalities lose the revenue by the opera
tion of tbe Act Taking a dose esti
mate of the amounts received by the 
municipalities before the Aet aame into 
force, it may be estimated that they 
have lost $136,000. If we deduct from 
this their profit of $60,246, we find that 
thur net loss la $84,766. The Govern
ment, on the other hand, has paid 
directly in cash $24,690, and they have 
lost in revenue $124,000, making a total 
lose to the Province of $148,666, against 
a lose to the municipalities of $84,765. 
The figures I have given, I think, show 
that the Dominion Government ooght to_ . * •    *svii emswt^' was a» v mg 1/UIBIIIIUIl VAVT VllllltUli* VHgaaw

because of increase In the work, end be amend their Order m Council ao a* to
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I by the NOTWITHSTANDING THE RISES IN PRICES OF SUGAR, 
I AM STILL SELLING

PRINCIPALciv» the Proviso*
aodletthedlfcranc*
Province and the «omet 

IMTOBAKCe.
It wül be noticed that the item of in- 

soranoe of buildings fa not carried out 
ntoeeolomn ot 1888. There ie.no doubt, 
a difference of opinion an to the policy of 
» Government inenring its buildings. 
The experience of a large number of 
vente ie neemeary for the formation of 
»n accurate judgment ; but when 
veeeone are pretty well balanced, 
the introduction of n new . element
_uncertainty in collecting insurance
—appears to decide the question 
md to leave no doobt that the Gov
ernment should not insure in the com 
punies, but should do its own insurance 
Ls»t year a pertion ot tbe main building 
of the London Asylum, described si • 
kitchen end laundry department, wss 
destroyed by fir/ It was supposed by 
the Government thst that portion of 
the buil ling had been covered by in- 
turanoe for tbe last twenty years ; but 
when a claim was made, nearly sit the 
companies disputed it, on the ground 
tbit the building was nob property de- 
tori bed ae pert of the main building. 
We concede that the com; euies are not 
acting as they ought to act ia faking ad- 
vantage of a technicality to refuse pxy 
ment, sod I think it only fair to men 
tion the honorable conduct of the Hand- 
m-baod and Queen City Ineoranoe Cm , 
who have paid the elaim. But if techni
cs! objections like these are to be taken 
when a loss occurs, the prudence of pay
ing claims is very moeh to be question
ed. Under these eirenmsfaocei tbe 
Government bava asked 1er an appro
priation for iosorsnee, and when the 
policies expire, the Government will do 
its own ineoranoe. In onr ordinary es
timates we aak altogether for $2,983,- 
724,63 ; then there are certain statutory 
expenses outside of the estimates, name 
ly, railway certificates $247,982, and an- 
nuitiee $62,300 ; so that the total anti
cipated expenditure ie $3,288,909.

ESTWATBD KBCIIFTH.
Oar estimated receipt» for the next 

year are as follows :—
ESTIMATED RECEIFTS, 168».

Subsidy..............V- VV.V............. 8l.lt5.rî »

minion to Ontario $ t79.Hl 10 
Interest vu jhvesl^*’te.. «0.000 00

—------- 319,111 10
brown Lands Department !-< „

Crown Innds................... 9 7I.«00 Olt
Clergy lands............ 7.000 VI
Common School lande.. 16.00U on 
Iirammer " ï,(XI0 00
Woods end toeesls 1,300,1

Public Institutions 
Toronto Lunatic Asylum 
London 
Kingston 
Hamilton
Orillia WW vu
Reformatory for Females 4,WO «0

- Boys... *» 00 
Central Prison... . ..••• ■ 65.»» 00
Deaf and Dumb Institute «0 0»

Kducetion Department.....................
casual revenue. ................ ................
Licensee ..............................................
law stamps.........................................
Algoma taxes ....................................
Drainage assessment ......................
Municipal loan fond............ ............
Insurance companies' assceements 
Alarm ment of ooantlee re removal

of lunatic»............ ...........................

1,399.COO CO

TWENTY FIVE
2 5

»! SHINGLES! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES!

Toilet 
Setts

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

Prices te Suit irajMy.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHA.S. -A..

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28,1887. 2138-

13.000 00 
10,000 00 
«,000 oo
5000 00

123,800 OO B.V0 00 
35000 CO 

195000 00
«.tee oo 

vooo oo
*U»0 00 «.M0 00 

3.000 00
6.000 00

FOR MUSICAL PEOPLE !
North's Musical Journal

ntbe beat Musical Monthly published. Con
tains 16 to 2U pages of musical literature and 
16 pages of new mtuln in every issue. Every 
subecrlher receives 12.00 worth of sheet music 
selected from our catalogue o! publication» 
Si a premium, thus the subscriber really re
ceive» during the year music which would 
cost in sheet form not lees than $22.00, for 
only 81.00. With the February number an 
instructive serial. “Hints on Ballad Singing” 
by Emma C. Hewitt, wss commented snd 
will continue several months. This series of 
articles 1» alone worth many times the price 
of subscription, and Is but one ot the many 
valuable features of this popular publication. 
Only 11.00 per year. Specimen Copy, 10 ota.

A. PIANO FREE I 
to the person sending the greatest number of 
subscribers to North’s Mosteal Journal pre
vious to July 1st, 1888, ws will give e splendid 
Upright llano with stool end eover. value 
8400- Also a flee Wlloox * While Organ to 
the one eroding the second grentesi number.

For full particulars address

38- Vxe CkfSePt ^..^Philadelphia. Pa.

Tefal.............................................83.403.233 90
We have soma additions! receipts, but 
»e will el so lines additional capital ex
penditure. There will be railway cer
tificates and annuities certificates, mak 
tug iu ell $300,182. It will be noticed 
that in this eamate I have not taken 
credit for anv proceed* of annuities. It 
will be recollected that when I introduc
ed this scheme I stated the Government 
would fake the power, if they receive an 
increased subsidy or otherwise had im
portant edditiona fa the revenue, te pay 
the certificates in eaah, bet in any earn to 
replace them, as they fell dee, with new 
ones. Thet statement was reosived with 
ironical cries of “Hear, hear !" fro 
the other side of the Hoorn. But the 
unexpected sometimes happens. We 
are going te pay those amnuitiea, snd we 
are still going to have a supine of $114,- 
336 over and shore all our expenditure, 
with the sxeeptiow of thst on the new 
Parliament buildings, and to meet that 
expenditure we have an amount not re
ceived from the mortgage referred to of 
127,848. We have also cash in the 
bank, $673,346, less the bonds which we 
do not propose to tooch, $390,423, or 
a net btdanoe of $368,823. We have 
thus altogether $396,007 arailsble to 
meet the expenditure en the Parliament 
buildings, fCheers.) It may be, how
ever, that additional earns for various 
services will ha required under the sup- 
plemcntaiy But, taking the
experience of peat yean, we meylook for 
an unexpected bats nos on publie budd
ings that will etaeoat, if not qeifa, meet 
the amounts in the supplementary esti
mates, We havo endeavored in these 
estimates not to overall mate the receipts 
or ondermtimate tbe expenditure, and 

. we hope in 1888. as in 1886 and 1687, 
by the exereiee of that cere, prudence 
and economy which has been the eov- 
erning principle of the Adminiitration, 
to be able at the close of the year to. 
show that the expenditure has been 
kept well within the appropriations, sud 
that we hare not needed to fake »dvan
tage to the full of the sums which the 
generous confidence of the House will 
have placed at our diapiml. Mr. Speak
er, I move that you do now leave the 
chair. (Loud and prolonged cheers./

NEW YORK

OBSERVE*.
ESTABLISHED IX 18®.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Horae and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than

nA “"Xe quantity of flrst-clase Georgian Bay 
Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
al mill, at reasonable fates, 
where Un(* UXttm*llti before purchasing else-

BEhnEffl,LawseniRoMnson
213D-

Glt A TEFUL-COMFORTING.cocei.
Bit KFAST.

,, ‘’By 1 hopoomtiltnowledwe of the nature! 
uw« which govern the opérai lone of digestion 
anu nutrition, and by e careful application of 
tile line properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
r.ppa ha$ provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may rove 
us many heavy doctors’ bill». It l« bv 
S', Judicious use of such articles of 
diet i lmt a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every 
mÎDHncy tu„dl*?MP' Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack Wherever there Is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
Z^liS* ,'1rlLfle? wi,6„P«re blood and a 
&““**"* Service

'*mI>ly with boiling water nr milk. 
1 « uï!L ViM’ael,e,, grocers, labelled thus: JAMKsKPph* Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2132-

ENVELOPES.

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Conservative Journal about to be 

started in Toronto, to be called

‘Ehe Empire,
Will make Its ip] i on or about the 15th•«December. Soldai are being spared to 

the paper worthy of Caned*, and of the~niUr'Mr55S.*'““
ti«# «f IrlHkst Writers,

ând able Journalists 1» ever, department. Tbe 
publie m», —

Fan News frees ell

COLD MEDICATED.
Head dsricx, 818 Yonck bt.. Toronto

M. WAMm8fÔO.D.L.G.P.i.0„
Eminent Throat and Lung Burgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, FEB. 22HD, 1888,

And Once » Montis Thereafter.
Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 

and Throet,Catsirbel Deafness,Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumptien. Also Lose 
of Voice. Bore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These we s few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr, N. W ashlngton’s

M. 8. Dean. Rldgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 
and throat

Mrs Jos. Eyrie. Kimballs, Ont, removing 
growths from nose.

Mr SteveMOO (boilcr^oundryl, Pptrolla. Ont..

MD» IL Cornish. Wallaccburg. Out, asthma 
snd consumption.

Mre McLendres», Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 
throat.

MrsJ. Lannlng and son. Kingston, catarrh 
and catarrhal deafness.

3Irs Ralph Chamber,^Ajlmer, Ont., catarrh
Mr* Jas. Emberton. Napanco. Ont.,bronchttis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Out., catarrh,
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Opt., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlln’s son, Wallacetown, Oat., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menzleee, Wereham. Ont.
Mrs If. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat,

longstanding.
Edith Pierce, Strathroy, Out,, enlarged ton- 

e eUa.
tV. Lindsay, Pctrolia. Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

throat, .
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Pctrolia, 

catarrh throat.
If. McCoil, |P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
XV. H. Storey. Ksq.. of Storey At Son. Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and aek him lor particulars.

10 LBS. JAPAN TEA FOR $1.00.
—TRY iBXT-

Black, Green and Japan Tea for
of 78 at. Black Tea whleh I purchased for caah at a great bargain, and am 

giving my customers the benefit of It at 00 eta. per lb.
A trial will oonvtnoa yon.

FRESH FRUITS, NUTS, cSnED GOqj
etc., of every kind at lowest prices, all kinds of Meal and Flour ; alsa Bacon.

houlacra. etc., cured by Lawry dr Son. Hamilton, and MoLeao, uoaenco.Shoulders, etc., cured by Lawry dr Son, Hamilton, and MoLeao,

AFRESH BUTTER AND EGGS ALWAYS OH HANI>18*
Iso wish to purchase a Urge quantity of Gate, Peas, etc., for which I will pay the 

. . .t market prit*
I have a few Teahave a lew Tea aad Dimmer Sets of newest patha to make room for goods now ordered. Call and see 

i will do the selling. . Also a few chamber sets away
■

^4?ChTV.”pr°i»tp«?M
________ _____ way dawn below cost. This la genuine,
only last e very short time.

Don’t Forget the Place—Entrance on the Square or Market Street.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
BUCCESSOR TO O. X,. M’INTOSH,

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.
Goderich, Jan. 13th, 1888. iUy

SPECIAL DRIVE
DRESS GOODS.
1800 yds. Bou ~'Qt at Half their Value. Come and See Them.

OVF.ÎfCOATS AND LADIÉS’' MANTLES

tiX
shle Csmmerelal Tf.ws, 

Infatuating a»ertfag Insetogencs.
; Departments *nsti Sustained, fa 

, Readable,

Fveohady Leeks fan. AU should Read ».
8ULT BMF1R1,

$8 per Annum.
I WEEKLY KMPtRB,

01 per Annum.
Buhseriptieos now.eeeompanied 

se es te sommenm with the first 
D. CREIGHTON,

UU1 De
scriptive 
and pric

'd Catalogue far 
’---------- ady. i -ifl________ Sprim

trade ia now reodQr» and wil 
oe mailed free to all appli
cants. and to cuHtomera of 
last year without solicita
tions.

1850 - 1888

BEUCE'
fouine

GARDEN
AKD Market Gardeners

ffTTilT.il will find it to their odvan-i. lllliU tag© to Sow our Seeds.

SEEDS MA.BRDCE&Co.
for 1888. Hamilton, Ont.

AT LESS THAN COST,

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
Goderich, Dee. 23.1887.

-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES —
and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute, to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors,editors,men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col
umn of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
m the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

CREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 18.
1 The NEW YORK OBSERVER will he

Mnt for one year to aiiy clergyman not now a
subscriber, (or ONE DOLLArl, _
• » Any subecirber sending hlsownsnheorib- 
tion for . year in advance and a new »nb- 
ecriber with $5.00, enn have a copyof their- 
eneru. Letter»" or “The Life Of Jerry McAul-
*fi We will «end the OBSERVER for toe r^

"SawœWsrii
mUslMgive either the volume LrtfaS W "The Life of Jerry

NHW YORK OBSBRVBR,
1204t. XTTBrvr YORK.

188&

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE
an illustrated weekly.

O O Fp
—: co X

rr

u
ill

THE FINEST

MILLINERY!
---- CAN BE HAD AT THE-----

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON.
ABRAHAM SMITH

OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING.
I want you 

we come
all to rêd and profit thereby. 

i jjpwn % bueinees. I am oirei
Now the «iuiitlayd and elections ore over# 

ring to the public the largest stock and

HE BEST STOCK OP CL0THI2TC
IN WESTERN CAN 

he etc 
this i

CANADA. AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
The stock mast and will be sold out to make room for spring goods.

I take this opportunity of thanking the public in both town tod snrroundl 
.............. Btln -try toç paat^favors, and solicit a cunt 

Goderich, Jan. 6,1888.

luation.
ling ooxuh

Every Man In Busi acss should get 
his Office Station arv Printed.

O-AJRJD ÔE THANKS
THE ?IBM OP

TATES do ACHESOIT
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at snort notice.

The public’s obedient servant,

JAMBS TATES,
2135- Successor to Yates te Aoheson.

CHA1TG-E OF BUSINESS.
interests all 

" varie-
Harper's You*oPs<)ple,

8 . historical and biographic»

laslletlea
Is sometimes called tbe sincere tom o
flattery. This may account for the 
number of imifatione of the original end 
only positive eoto cure—Putnam e Pain- 
lees Corn Extractor. All fsil to
possess equal merit, so «urOi en“
•less. All druggists.

Leebnra
Tea Miitiso. —A teameeting snden- 

tertsinment will be held in the Ueburo 
church, on Wednradsy, Feb. W. Supper 
to be served at 6:30 P m. The enter 
fainmeut wtil consist ot oddra*^ 
propriété speakers e=d Ad-
which will commence ft 8 o cloc • .
roittance 26 oenfa ; In »ld ^ ^tion 
Come one, come all. uniteo 
Work, work.

Jacksonville, Fla., ^’ jiiv^bere 
dent Cleveland eod porty smved nere
last evening. . .

Governor HiU, of New Tort,
«moke» tobaeeo nor dlinks enti-prebioi 
Moo beverages.

toightelt and oioet fiin.™, wrifare. 1 
traitons are numerous and excellent, 
sionsl Supplements ef

Its illus- 
Occa-

which lwiU
especial interest to 
1 be a feature of the

comprise 
line ingKSSSTweSiy numbers. Kverylinein tiîL'MMr Is suiicted to the most right edit- 

ÀïtaFîSlny in order that noting harmful 
may enter its columns.

‘Spo-B YOU WOITOEA WHY $1=0
i can rive so much for the xsenay t Thousands say this in their letters. It Is because af- 
nletw are elide tt costs 1er less proportionately lo print 150,000 copies than 100,000. Dur
its nearly fifty years’ exlstenoa 5»

AIEUCM AG1MEÏÏ
has abeorbed twenty-tour other agrtenltural periodicals, snd continue, to be the recognised 
authority on agricultural matters the world over. With the old staff of editors wl

that Is attractive 
Itorsture.—BoHo»«ÀSSStfSSSSSl

N.Y. ______

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 OO Per Year, 

Vol. IX. commences November 1,1887.

Specimen Copy .enlon reccipt of a Hro-coti
damp. ___. ^

StNOLX NOWBEBO, Five Oeets each.

gWrÆ nrM SŒ
are not to copy tkio advertiow the expntovficr of Harter *

SHOTS*»»-
Address

HARPER * BROTHERS, New York,

W. J. DOWDING
begs to announce that he has purohased the Harness buslngfS so lot)* Carried on In Goderich b

C. ZB1. STBAUBEL,
ano would ask » continuance of the favors that haw been conferred on his predecessor.

made tes_____ iajwwer

CHRIST
_________ ____ ___________________________ have

reinforced with new writers. It will be more valuable 
now contains nearly one hundred original Illustrations 
en, Hearth and Hoi ‘ ’’ ‘ —

fa, lie.
Household, from over fifty different

ON CALVARY,
Firot and only Reproduction, and

BEFORE PILATE.
These magnificent works of art are neither old time chromos nor ordinary engravings, but 

n tubes, postpaid. ora GI3S3S2AT 03F3*B!B.

American Agriculturist IK ne. or Qersaank with choice of pictures, and our new volume, 
Just published, entitled Nrlitoli I I. Beaetlfy Them, beautifully illustrated, bound
judfahaadayTyrioe 8L00—all post bald, for $1,00. Or, the same, with both picture», all

arSend postal for Specimen number, English or G si man, full description of New Books 
presented to eld and new subscriber» and full deeorlptlon of tbe Pictures, slid Portrait ot 
Munkeoey, the painter ef these greet work», now attracting world-wide atlentlaa.

OA.»rvA.r3B»JE«e wajstthd
HOST MBBRAL INDUCEMENTS.

DAVID W. JÜBD, Pub.

BVXBTWHBBB.

751 BroailwBy, N.Y.

A vnriety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALISES, ROBES, BTC.,
slwaye In stock, at lowest possible prices.

Mr. C. F. Straubel will & at the shop, and will be pleased to see all bis old customers.
Note the Address—Hamilton St., Opp Martin's Hotel 2134-3m

$3.000 WANTED
AT TBE TORONTO CASE STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

As I have determined to hold a

Q-xandL CleSLrirxgr Sal.©
to make room fot Spring Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at cost my large and 
well «elected Stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
On., tiw», risssrls, aii!r,|e.», BlutMi. Oeili». Hoi» Odd Caps, Uradr-madr t leth- 

lag. Knitted Shirts aad «rower..
and everything else to be touad In a first-ol» 

This i» 00 fakir exhibition, but a genuine Clearing M..I 
I want

Store, bo— - —------
All outstanding account»---------

The rush commences at ones, Don t d

ant money, and you want bargains, and If you 
both will receive a benefit, 

outstanding accounts must be paid at once.
The rush commences at ones. Don't d

TORONTO CAoH
P. 0’

•da establishment, 
room for Spring Goode, 

at theToiir goods at 1 Toronto Cash

l n mod in f’r at tbe
in

Goderich, Dec. 16,1687. 
2021-
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Wh ferer pal a patient into a room tb.t 
6,rk *nd ; let it be light end

foi end with e fireplace if possible, 
f the illness befever jor other ,icki.ee, 

■requiring qeiet. e beck room away from 
rthe femU, will .01wer beit. -n,e p,.
! » tv 1 ®*r* *«> lock et enything or
to talk ntnoh Md qui* i, neceaaary. 1- 
• ■ o d be angering from an accident 
? * °U*d placed near the family 

where he pen be apoken to often Thie 
emmÊtm -beerful and’ contented,

. . ^ *~T~ 'mrfBTatlme in waiting on
Never hire the window fastened 

be opened, eepecia'ly from

abould be little furniture in tlie 
Ibe dieeeee be infectious. It i- 

®*ter *° b»T« no curtains at all, but if 
he room looke bare use light goods 

which will easily wash. As trooltn 
nrtiolce hold odors a long time uso cane- 

ottom or plain wood chairs. In case 
of accident the bed inny be placed where 
the patient feels most comfortable, only 
it should be where tbera is a çood light 

see and dress the wounds, but in 
■**er it be between the door and the 

^Bre-place. The reason f<>r this is that 
** ^he fire cannot burn without air there 
®iust be a draught to feed it, and as it 
become* heated and rushes up the 
chimney, it is replaced by a fresh supply 

in through the door and window, 
thi* waj the impurities of the room 
ôàrried away and the disease is Wpt 

tfrom spread mu. So if a person stands 
betwwett the bed and fire-place lie must 
get the air after it has been contamihat? 
ea by passing over the patient. Where- 
•s on the other side, between the bed 
and door, lie breathes the pure air. A 
smoky chimney may often be remedied 
by holding a lighted piece of paper a 
little way up the flue, this heats tho sir 
®nd causes it to ascend.

When the bed clothes require chang
ing *nd the patient cannot gee up, roll 
the clothes to be changed tightly to the 
middle lengthwise; put ou tho clean 
things with halt the width rolled up 
close to the other i'v!!? lift the patient on 

the BBwiy ulndu slip of tak

SCRIBNERS ] 
MAGAZINE

MAGAZINE

—

• v
"W-‘- *A''

.......... ... SF

/

ĜnpveS Its readers literature lasting Inter- 
___Jgj-cst aûd value, it is fut^y Shd gxeautlfullvffiro!

.illustrated and has already
«hats national; circulation; exceeding- I25.0QQ 
copies monthly. << ^ &

(-PRICE 25 CENTS'A NUMBER-7AYEAR^

SPECIAL_ARRANGEAAENT5
Charles Scribners Jons ithe- Publishers enable ûa I 

*** offer /SCRIBNERS MAGAZINEWrUnheJ

HuROin ùiGNAL FOR (t>4.

ADQLT^Ll^TELRS FOE

s AMD SHOES.

cVitliea he has just been üflêd from,

E, DOWNING,
The Oi 1 Esta>ili*l><... .1 >ot a-,'l‘ •u "' -,'Ian 'f Goflerich. stilt fo the front with one of the Largest 

a iii.ivs iii ti»c iloiiiiiiion, conipcifcuig

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE,
AM TMZIE.-rSB. STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boot. Rahm.-al-. i',1:rrcs,. Oxford Tic».'fifteen «vie» of Kid 81'»

from too. U|.... .„>• e you like. Fell, Plush. EUfiTf-Vunelia t aEnct 
U i,*w.im ml German dlipper^ jj* profil»;.™ ’ P

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description ihn'h of I'madian .rnfl American miVI of FARMK.tS • J '.leu part of royetuuk especially stiiitable for them, such as

unroll the clean ones,
An authority on the subject say» that 

there are five qualification» necessary to 
become a nurse, “gobriefy,- cleanliness, 
firmness, gentleness and patience." 
Good nursing and judicious attention 
an required as much as mediciue. Al
low no liquid to stand for a moment un
covered. All medicines ahold be kept 
out of sight except at the time of ad
ministrating them. Dishes, napkins, 
clothing and everything used should be 
kept clean. Allow no visitor to stay 
longer then five minutes, unless the 
pÀtient it tottering from a slight accident 
sad cannot be hurt by talking. Never 
contradict, argue or irritate a sick per
due ; let him alone, except when he 
ndfeds attention.

Keep no strong scented flowers near 
the sick bed, but if they are placed there 
dating the day always remove them at 
night. It is always best to have the 
flowers of a deep color, as people with 
delicate imaginations are often very 
penaUire in regard to a preponderance 
of white blossoms. All peculiarities of 
the sick should be carefully studied, for 
t|te beat of physician» can do but little to 
alleviate disease if not aided by a good

A HeasenaMe Map.
Is one that i$ baaed on previnca know 
ledge or experience, therefore those who 
use B. B. B. may reasonably hope for a 
oure oecaose the previous experience of 
thousands who have used it, shows it to 
have succeeded even in the worst caa-

ftEPAlRING.
jreet st 

L M libfcally see

E. DOWNING,
Crab b’a Block. Cor. tiaat-st. and Sauare.

HEW FRUITS
OF THE SEASON.

Choice.Confectionery.
Beat Branda of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
sold by measure. Special Rates for any 

quantity over one gallon.

E. BINGHAM’S,
Goderich, Dec. 16, 1887.

2

A very neat and stylish street costume 
is formed of dark green velutina, com- 
bfaed with checkered red and gretn 
velonetta. The round skirt is made full 
at the"back. The tunic of green velu
tina forma a full tablier, is draped in 
folds and then rounded off on the right 
corner and carried round the left aide to 
tgè fcack. there forming a full drapery, 
■pore tin g the entire back of the under- 
AhV The pointed bodice of green 
Veiptioa ii made with a V plastron of 
the checked fabric, edged on each side 
with revere, and trimmed with the V of 
the' red and green velouetta on the 
•bbulder, __________ _

5?

1888.

■•me Hints.
Mr*. Robert Williamson, 

Parry Sound, Out., aaye, 
-,AV—1 Hag

rr
of Glenila, 

‘I could not
keep’ house without Hagyard’t Yelloi 
Oil at hand. I have used it in my 

- family for Croup, Sore Throat and a 
out fort, and can highly recommend it to 
everybody. ’ 2

$3T

A father of three sons and five daogh- 
torB was asked what family he had. The 
answer was, “I have three sons, and 
they each have five sisters " “Mercy !" 
replied the interrogator, “what a fami
ly r

Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c„ is the most com- 

plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality

lauies dal „
The complexion it only rendered ow- 

aightly by Pimplia, Liver Spots end 
Yellowneaa These it is well known are 
caused from an ii active Liver arid bad 
blood Dr Chase’s Liver Cuve purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re- 
mpe Biaik for toilet reoipee, hints end 
suggestions on how to preserve the i 
Flexion. Sold by all druggist.

■ew e SWf Caeghl C'eM.
A shin young ma» in the height of 

fashion was violently entering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw 
Cliawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful oold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane ill the lower had) tot her day, 
ai.d in euoking the ivory handle, ti’> 
dweadful coM, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Chailea had uard Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him levy much For aelo at J 
V\ i Ison'a prescription drug store.

TSrZEW GOOES

Fall and Winter.
Ready-Made Clothing

and Ends of Cloth
si list *e Cleared Out as Cast and Fader Ceil.

ZHZTTG-ZH: 3DTJ2STLOF,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

sarttcBn inher the Fleoe—West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal. V* 
Goderteh.-do;>i. 22nd. 18s7.

tf

*t " Ibe Méditai Crete.,ion. sat mn whom 
it may ronce».

Ph-sphatiue, or Nervo toon, » Phos
phate Element bused upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Profeèaor Austin, 
'I D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecinet, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Potions, Opiates 
Nireotics, and no Stimulants, but sinipj 
ly tho Phosphatie and Uurtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A-single bott|e 
is sutficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. Çl.03 p^r butfiè." Low bn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 I* ront Street East To roe to

PUEB
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER.
-A.T

RHYNA8’

If yoq your lips would keep from slip* 
five things observe with car»—of whom 
you sneak, to whom you speak, and how, 
and when and where.

(( ■11 IT MB »
•* He Never smiled A*el* V 

No “hardly ever” about it. Be had 
<m attack of whnt people call “bilhms- 
neea/’and tn smile waa impoBsi^q. Yet 
a man may “smile and auiile, 'and be a 
villain still, still ha was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest mao, that needed 
remedy euch aa Dr Pierçe a “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure bilmunnesa and diaeased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chnwiie constipa» 
tivo. Of druggists.

I would al^n call the attention

Long1 Sasxs in Oalf, 2£ip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

1 have ft line of t’rM Roots, my own make, ackncwlcdged to be the Best Felt. Root made in 
fan.lia. Prompt and caret jl attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND, ,..
lyPlcnso bear thre«> facts in mind I hard by far the Surest stock of Beots and Shoes in 

1 hçJ of/;he ,Very bca’ 'lUlility Procurable, being made by the best manufacturer» in Canada ; And I will well at prices as low or lower th^rawaflane elec.
Soliciting a «’oniinuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the poet 

fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully. ^

Adapted for heating all classes 

of Public mi Private Build

ings.

It is unsurpassed for simplicity- 

and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
ClUC'JSNfCS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

UHE STOMACH, 
DMiHfdt

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlMMfi arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIONSYa STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HILBURN & ee.. Prop,1SSàma

DYSrEPSlA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

THE E, & G. GÜRNEY COMET (Limite©, T0B05Ï0,
TO BE HAD FEO*

Jas. Saunders & Son,,
Nov. 3rd, 1887.

G-ODERICH ONT.
212Mm.

THtpXUBRATED F3!xifVj)? CHASES'
t*eêaaaciiow.

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
for any purpose made to order, at

- West Side Spare,
LIVER
CURE

Having rf*
]FURNISHEUi 

my shop in the latea 
style, put in Tirer 
Sew Barber Choirs*.
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
liar her, we are in a » 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

Ilacty’s & Children* 
Haircut ting made
•peoàalty on all <Mys« 
©wept Saturday. 
Baeors and Sciwoos

Srooad,

2041
■W2v£. Kisria-zzT,

We« Street, two doors ea*toâ KO.. Goderich,

1888. 1888.

HAVE YOU eg:
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizemew, Pain in the Back 
Jastiveness, or any disease arising from » deranger 
wer, D*. Chase s Liver Cure will be-found a sut 
»d certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hit unqualified success of Dr, Chase's Liver Cure a 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it- i 
compounded frost nature's well-known liver regulator* 
Mandrake and DandilioN, combined with man 
Mher invaluable roots, barks snd herbs, having ; 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stopiash, Bowels an* 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million cf Dr, Chast*"s Recife Booh 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled tsnth Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something Ncn. Given Away Trie
Wrapped around every of Dr. Chase's LiverCâe 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over soo useful recii 
pronounced by medical me» and druggists as inraJ 
ble, and worth ten times the price oElhe mediciam

TRY Cmit’S CATS*»* Cm. A sal. an* pniiiw
remedy. Price, 25 cants.

TRY Chase s Kidney «0 livt* flu..j cts-gvbo. 
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS, &

t. EDMÀMSOW » OO- H|al.,»»B.lt

The Greatest Laamry Obtainable for Impaireà or Disease»*iry C
Vision Bt a Pair of

The Celebrated Aris Cut t

The Emudi, (that have been gerpetrnted on the spectacle wearing 
public by meat, spectacle dealer» and peddlara by giving assumed and
fane

BEWARE
and price to suit all who will favor us with their

Destroy the Worms ^or they may 
destroy the children. Uee Freeman a 
Worm Powder», they expel ell kinds of 
worm». ,m

O* orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

A Profitable Lire.
F»w mT have ecoompliahed the aame 

am,«tnt of work end good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

1 86*000 of hie works have been sold in 
« «hoed» alone. We want every person

u
r

ny=troubled with Liver Comnlainr.
___ Headache, Kidney or Tjrtny
Trouble», to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you Medicine 
and Reoeipa Book |1. Sv*d by all 
drejteieta,

THE SIGNAL”

IMITATION»
Intel

acy names-te*ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in tile all-important subject of tile preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass, by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufeetnry. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, andi near
ly as hardas the diamond. Tie Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cat by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the speetacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot bv any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped tk Land can only be purchased from

TOBDA.^T,

nctpled awnhsnta trad-

each impoeitioe 1 
in» fchfilr êàtsnfeton t& 4
necwEityot saeing thaStbe

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CORSET CO.’
la stamp»! oa Inoar striae* aU CorallMBoad*

Wlt&eat which uai are aaaalan

NORTH _<5t GODERICH.

i Bee Woadera axial in theu- 
anada at farm*, bet are anr- 

marveli of laventlon. Thesepassed by the marvels of laventlon. These 
who am In need »f profitable wort that can he 
Anne while twin* at- home ahonld at once 
send their eddreee to Hallrr & Co.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full Information how 
either eex. of nil s«ee. can earn from M to *25 
per day and upwards wherever they live. 
Yen are started fret. Capital not required 
Some have made overjIJO in a ling's da^at

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A weed assortment e# Kitchen. Bed-room, Dtalag Room and Parlor Fnraltare. each a» Ta^.M^u,bo“*’Bed,,eeU’ «-«BSSWi.—•

N B—A complete assort meat of Coflas and Shroud» always oa head ala Hearer «I farhlr 
at reasonable rates.

PictureTnuning »apeci»Uy,-----A al aelklte i;m

Fashion's Fancies
l bodies will play «____ rill ph.

, taoT partboU, for ball and dm», 
ea, it ia mad» of very aoft atlk, <

1 aimilar dinght* maleriaL
Stoat women wear drawer» 

Imiee of B»e French flannel, 
l thereby atuin the neceaaary wai 
"sold weather without fhe extra 

weariefi both merino auderw 
nusliD,

i In sdditlun to the UilK»nt rw 
L.Deciatly i" doth or flannel, I 
Loch used for children's dreea 
Men aeon aome equally P*®11 
imde entiialy of tine plush 1. 
f,th the long haired black I 
Bray doth gaiter» that button a 
lnee are worn with this coatu-.ni 
I A pretty ornament for the 
■■rote bow. ' The p«uU of the 
Tinned cf end» two incbea long 
libbon out in sharp peint» at tl 
Ijgo. The petal» are formed 
■hick, soft loop» of gilt win 
lumen». Thia ia aet on a Ion;

Rad linen handkerchief», bl 
Id are w..m with muffs in pre 
■hi rn, re delioato white cambi 
T,n ae> rjdy touch fur without 
gjurity.

Evening baaqoee are laoed 
,oW satin ribbon instead of cor 

Ostrich feather I*» are not i
wood style for debutantes. Thi
fTof cocks’ plumes or alas paie 

_ x diatingniehai-lookiag ak 
Itume baa a skirt^of voty h 
■faille fraocaiae, edged with b 
I khan. The baaqee and dra I,month dark bloc doth, bn 
I edged the for. The bodice 
I down the front, ‘here
I toque and muff te match Uf th 
| fur.

Battons her* loot thdk id, 
the rage for braiding set ii 
Utile tu»portant*,», being -quiet 
possible. The tayoritea are 
beilet-ahaped ones, crechet 
jla, (kill smaller flat ones, o 
Mack dlk.

Flowers are revived for 
,and are made to appear ■ 
possible, drooping front fle 
and autrewnded with natu 
They are made with the | 
,nd ootao wt seta cooatstieg- 
forth» deft, a corsage be 
email eleater'for the hair.

A novel hew ornament 
email aide oontba, lose that 
oag, mede-of'ieel or tmltdi 
shell, aet withe aparkimg rt 
or other email gem», 
variety ofmolered atenea. 1 
are tom either at the eide o 
of hairenrmonntiog the if on

kbit ceeaa^att 
There is eo ether rented 

nl,L_ of .medicine» that mi 
requirements as does Bo 
Bittern meta aide raiyie of 
each obronic disease as Dyi 
and Kidney Complaint, Sci 
humors <rf the blood.

A writer lay» I had rat 
hen» looking for a broakl 
appetite than an appeli 
breaWaaL Scratahing if 
feeding. A ban may go ht 
tire day, and if gir* *“ *
night, «U lay better than 
been fed three or lent tint, 
hen «» •»» her beet eonditic 
abeia eeen indnatriooaly 
i, herwatural mode of so 
woctong for it If gi" 
icrateh in winter the oxen 
warm, and when night b 
on ahe-will have an axes 
The rasai difficulty we fin 
of moet pereona ia that 
hena-withoat oompelliog t 
A hay, idle ben will lay at 
aha frill pull the faether» 
panin— and cackle and 
noise wt dime* a» though i 
egg,'When, in truth, th 
false Mt A Ubleapoool 
scattered fat «to*», oh. 
dirt, .erifi eauee her to 
finds erily one grain [o 
will be aatiafied, and
work hard the entire day 
this gives the exeiciee d,

eOI»erarlaa «B 1

>It ia act uncommon al 
the year t» fiod cinerari 
vate collaetions stunted 
leave» ioforior in aia* 
shrivelled at the edg, 
with aphis. In each c 
phere of the-room »» u* 
dry, and ia, perhaps, < 
trame chaotee of tempe 
ciooa ventilation. Cin 
sensitive to each eondit 
auoceaa ia attained only 
planta conttonally in a 1 
ÎDg state. To do thia t 
quiaitee to treatment w' 
neglected. They like i 
temperature, good dn 
supply, of water, and o 
tiona to free the foi 
peats. Ventilate arell, 
jeot the plants to a ooli 
these conditions ana m, 
be experienoed in caisi 
flowers, provided the 
poeed of equal parts of 
and well decompose 
beauty of a well gtowa 
worth a little extra ear

“They have a lari 
triât,” aaya a well kno 
any other pill on the 
the beat satisfaction 1 
biloionaneea, i 
combined ,
Johnaton'a ------
form what no other l 
before for enflthint 
86 cento per bottla 

ur Mlk
r Albion Me
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Id Greet Britain the question of Home 
Buie la «vuiwan l'ii* lo thi
men with i told in tho lived ..r chwl *h« 
••fee* »ey-to a-neurv Ho»'» It» e ,.«er •- 
euld i» I» Iiare ■••• heml a tx-nlv of Dr 
Hervw’e Red I i-i* G»in. For sale e 
J, Wileon'a IVw»rrii»t'*»n dr««>- «tnrv 11

I A Free Silt.
Around eeeh bottle of Dr Ch»«e’s 

liter Cure » A méditai guide and rrteip 
book oontainiog useful iufonnation, over 
300 receipts, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists aa north ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
biok |l Sold by all druggists.

Twe rittere* el Wemee. .- j-

Through s'I fha eeatorio of history we
hear the teieib of women, whom no man 
e -old compel lu lilence. We hear the 
a irrowful nolta of the stag Jephtha’e 
daughter, .uiiog'iag with the leader 
robe of Ruth, “standing breast high 
amid the summer corn," —tremulous 
with a woman's fear, but resolute with 
sublime purp< as, cotres the toiee < t 
Esther, carrying her life before tie 
golden scepter fvt her people's sake ; we

Fashion'# Fancies.
Th# draped bodies will play an impor

tant part both for ball and dinner dram
es, it ie made ef very soft silk, crape or 
similar ciingieK material.

Stout women wear drawers and che- 
Imise of One French flannel, as they 
thereby attain the necessary warmth for 

jceld weather withoat the extra bulk of 
wearing both merino underwear and 
nuilin,

In addition to the brilliant red which, 
npeeielly in cloth or flannel, it now so 
nuch used for ehildran’e dresses, bare 
wen seen some equally pretty frock* 
eade entirely of blue plush Is trimmed 
nth the long haired black lynx fur. 
iray cloth gaiters that button above the 
;nee are worn with this costume.

T established 
NEWSPAPER OF CANADATHE OLDI

AND THE LEADING
For Nettle Rush, Itching Piles, Rio, 

worm Eruptio i*. and all skin disease! 
M Prof. Low’s Sulphur Snap. lin. Harper’s Magazine

ILLUSTRATED

,60 per mi
DAILY 6L66E. Morning

IAY DAILY DLODE,
hear E'izabetb apeak with a loud voice 
and no man can silence bar women 
bring their little ones to the Saviour, in 
the face of his disciples' rebuke, and he 
does not censure them for "usurping 
authority over a man a woman wash
es his feet with her tears, Joacne, 
Mary, Susanna ani many others “mini- [ 
iter to him out of their substance,'1 
women lingered near the croaa when all 
meo forsook him. Why then, be proud 
that you are woman True, she oiunot 

! sharpen a pencil, end, outside off com- 
I uierciat circles the can't tie a package to

a crook -

from all News
I Harper’s M acazixk is an or/itn of pro
gressât e Uiomtht un<l movement in every do- 
partmetot of life. He«ides athvi attractions, 11 

! will contain, ddrirur the coming year, import
ant articleis supvi bly Illustraie<l. on the Great 
West : aitlolcH on American and foreign in 
dustrv : beautifully illustrâted envers or 
Scotland. Norway, 8witserland. Algiers, and 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 

I Black and W. D. Ilowells; novelettes, vacl.
I comokt© In a single number, by Ilenr)
• James. LaMadio Aearn. and Amelia Hives; 
short stories by Miss Woolstm and other 
popular writers ; and Illustrated pattern of 
special artistic and literary interest. Tin 
Editorial Departments sre conducted by 
George William Curtis, William Dean How
ells. and Charles Dudley Warner.

TW **»-*«. -

— THE CIME SPECIAL FAST
between Toronto and London, which haa been tm 
I,,» wilt be continued throughout 1888. This tsm n-m.. making connection with all the early train#
The Globe • delivery throughout Western Toronto pepers. /

--•TO ADVF-rtTIS®
Aa 'an advertising medium Th, GloU ^ nd equal in uai 

draUntioe, wbki appear, at 6ee4 ^ ^ Mortal column, daily 
advance ef all other Can'’>rfan papers, and it is the tatention of 
agement to ahwuy» ke»^ The Globe in ita proud pontoon na the 
NEWSPAPER OF CM'sM, hath in point of circulation and influence.

March

1 that point, securing for
loan in advance of sO

‘rose bow.1 The petals of the rose ere 
ormed cf ends two inches long of green 
ibbon cut in sharp peinte at the upper 
idge. The petals ate formed of many 
ihick, soft loupa of gilt wire for the 
lumens. This is set on a long hairpin.

Rsd linen handkerchiefs, bine stitch- 
id, are wr.rn with muffs in preference to 
jhe m re delicate white cambric, which

ness." or emptiness of rtomsoh to the moin- 
Inr. tongue coated, bitter or bad taste In 
moutti, irregular appetite, dtsslnera, frequtet 
headacV-e, tilurrod eyesight, floating specks 
before the even, nervous prostration or ex
haustion. lmlablllty of temper, hot flushes, 
slteruaUng with obtUyeemstiona «harp.

is far ha
the maor

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
nuke it look like anything lave 
ed cross section of chaos ; bat, lend o 
miracles 1 see what she can do with a 
pin ! She cannot walk so many miles 
around a billiard table with nothing to 
eat, end nothing (to qpeek of) to drink, 
but she can walk she Door all night with 
a fretful baby. She can ride five 
hundred miles without going into the 

j tmoking-car to rest (end get away from 
j the children)

THE GLOBE PRINTING COPER YEAR :

HARPERS MAO.A71SE............
harpers ukrklv.................
HARPERS ft a/A ft......................
HARPERS VUl'Xa PEOPLE TORONTO t

Ptitotoge f'Yf'" to l fiuthtüfibers in tv* . 
ed States, Canada, or Mexico. |

The volume a of the M.tAXTilSïF I*')»** with 
tlie Numl>c!^ tor June ond Dvcemht* of ouch 
year. When no time to JspecificAv unbecrip I 
lions will begin with the NiiniKY current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound VoltimGgdfliAnvRR'* Mao Azin k. for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 w 
per volume. Cloth C&ses, for binding, 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpur’* Magazine, AlnliaMIcal 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 10

Rees Price & Son- .. m

to town nod 
do a weatieeum day’» shopping aad have 
a good time with three or four friends 
without drinkhq; « keg of beet. She 
can enjoy an evening's visit without 
•racking half a doe en cigars. She can 
endure the distinction of e home fall df 
children all day, while her husband 
sends them all'to bed before he has been 
boose en hour. Every day she endures 
the torture of* dreee that would make 
an athlete -swoon. She pouibly can 
not walk five hundred mites • round a 
tea berk tredk in six days for five thou- 
scad dollars, but the oaa walk two Kin
dred miles-ia ten hours op and -down 
'the crowded aisles of a dry-goods store 
•when there is a reduction «ale eu. A 
hoy with emitter ie fortunate, a fellow 
with a eowsin is to be envied, e young 
man with m eweeheert is happy, and a 
man with* good wife is times bleated 

1 more thee they all.

In returning thanks to the-public^ 
generally for the verytiberât patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excelled by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
out; stock of Fruit, Mince Meat. Or
angé, Lemon and Citron Peel,Essen
ces, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between B. Downing's and O. Crabb’e.

Goderich, Deo. 14, 1837. 3004-

littie importance, being «quiet in style ts 
possible. The favorites sre the small 
bullet-shaped ones, extohet-oorated or 
«tse still swudler flat ones, coveted with 
black silk.

Flowers ere revived for bail dreaeea 
'and are eude to appear as natural as 
possible, drooping from flexible stems 
and aurteeodea with natural foliage. 
They are made with the greatest care 
and come an esta conaiating-of e garland 
for the daft, a «corsage beuquat and a 
small cluster'for the hair.

A novel «heir omameaK oouaiati of 
a mall tide -eonAe, less then two inches 
oag, mede-Ofiwel or1 imitation tortoise
shell, eat withe «perilling row of rubies 
or ether email gems, sometimes with s 
variety of «colored «tones. These combs' 
are ween either at the side or in the ostia, 
of heir surmounting the forehead. \

nutrition. i ress order of Harper <£both flesh «ad etn-ngttv In n 
this wonderful mediohao bn 
eelebrltvl»curing Fewr end

gained greet 
rue* Chills and

Ague, aatiFever,

RURON AND BRtlCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMF1 Y
CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common lUstch, or Eruption, to the 
worst Scrofula. Htit-rbeum, “ Fevvreores," 
Soaly <ar Hough Sttn, in short, all diseases 
rsnorS by bed blosd arc conquered by this ! 
powistful, purifying, and invigorating medl- 
ctoe. Great Bating Ulcere rapidly heal under 
Its bewhtn Influenoe. Especially has It manifestée Its potency On curing Tetter. Eczema, ‘ 
■V'jWMr lss. Bolls, Carbuncles. Sore Byes. Scrof- J 
atom Sores and flscIHnee, Hip-Joint Disease. 
** White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck, : 
and Enlarged «lands. Send ten cents In 
steeps for s large Treatise, with colored | 
■teteâpn Skin Dieeaaee. or me same amount 
far a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
-TO* THE BLOOD I» THÉ LIFE."
Thoroughly dranse It by using Dr. Piercers 
«•Men heMcal Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spirit», vital 
Strength end bodily health will be eshOWhed.

CONSUMPTION,
which Is acruSnls of the Amiga, Is arrested 
and cured by Shis remedy. If taken In the 
earner stages eff the disease. From Its mar
velous power ever tills terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Fierce thought seriously 
of railing tt hts “ Consomption Curb," but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from Its wonderful com
bi nation of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or Mood-rtiTir, antl-billoue, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only 
as a reraegMh^Consumption, but for ads

77ii« Company is Loaning Money on Farm 
Security at Loiceet Kates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
1, J, ani 5 per Cent. Interest A Homed on 

Deposits, arr,,riling to amount 
oud time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.Manager.
Goderich A nr. 4th 18*5. 1994

There ie wo ether iwtQady or oosarbt 
nation of «medicines that meets ee many 
reqeasements ee does Burdock Blued 
Bitten mete aide range of power orgy 
suck chronic disease ee Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and til 
humom-df the blood. -3

DouWllow e cole so the heed to slow
ly and surely run sstto Catarrh, when 
yon sen be cured for36c. by using Dr. 
Cbate'e -Catarrh Offre. A few applica
tion» eere incipient eatarfh ; l to 3 boxes 
Cures nsdioery catarrh ts 6 boxes it 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Offiy 26c and cure -cure. Sold by 
all dswggiata ly

ThePeople'sLivery
I had rather (rave myA «niter toys 

hene looking fur a break fast for their 
appetite than an appetite for «their 
breakfast. Scratching it better «than 
feeding. A hen may go hungry the en
tire day, and if given all the cam eat at 
night, mil lay better then one that hat 
been led three or leur times a day. A 
hen te-im her best condition only when 
■he is «sen industriously at wosfc- It 
it bar-natural mode of securing feed— 
washing for it If given a ptiee to 
scratch so winter the exercise keeps her 
warm, and when night begins to come 
on the will have an excellent appetite. 
The sweat difficulty we find to She way 
of meet-persons it that of feeding the 
heoevwkhout compelling them to-eeretch. 
A liay,.idle ben will lay eoft-ehelled eggs, 
sbe ertil pull the faethers from her com
panions and cackle and make -a great 
noite at dimes as though she had laid an 
egg,-wheat, in truth, the alarm we* • 
false one. A tableapoouful of soft grain 
sratternd in straw, chaff, sawdust or 
dirt, .will ontwe her to week. If she 
finds etily one grain [occasionally she 
will be «satisfied, and if hnegry will 
work heed the entire day tor mere, and 
this sines the exercise desired.

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Week Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Khort- 

nees at Ureeth, Oironie Nasal Catarrh, Bron-

The subscriber will 
Victoria, that I am doll 
ful In all departmenta.

Inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracions M 
' utmost to keep my stock replete with everythingGetting the fodder has the effect of re

ducing the moscular wait of the cow. 
Every-movement at the sow’s muscles, 
every-motion of the lungs as the animal 
breathes, consumes tome of the muscu
lar tissue and requires some food to re
pair <hs waste. Every digestive func
tion- is also carried on at some oott of 
substance for the repair-ef which food is 
required. " The proper preparation of 
the food, then, is a saving of labor for 
the sow, end a saving of food for tht 
owner. Thus, the grain food should be 
gnsand as ficely as -possible, end being 
mixed with the cut and moistened 
fodder, is eaten with lees exertion, and 
is digested with the greatest seat. 
More of it, teo, ie digested, because of 
thedioe condition of it, by which it is 
mere completely subjected to the action 
of the solvent fluide of the mouth (the 
saliva), stomach, and intestines. At the 
fat and oil of the food waist in exceed
ingly fine particles distributed in the 
cell alar tissue, the thorough grinding 
end the perfect mastication of it tend to 
ita most economical disposition in the 
body of the animal

The reeolte of feeding very with cir
cumstances. The character and quality 
of ilie herbage vary, and necessarily, as 
grass it the basis of a cow’s food, any 
variation in this will affeet the results of 
the grain feeding and make some modifi
cation necessary. To observe the effect of 
feeding, some teats will be found useful. 
A dairyman should be very inquisitive 
and observant, for his profit depends 
upon it. He should oonut, measure or 
weigh everything ; and the quantity of 

its costs and its results,

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor, OPS ARRIVING DAILYNEWtiuna. Severe Coughs, uml kindred 
, It lean efficient remedy.
Bimseieto, at $1.00, or Six Bottle*

riten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
leesumption. Address,

The nbfficriber is prepared to urnish the pub
lie with

The Finest. R-igs
at reasonable pricks

CALL AND SEE US—Oppo the Colbor
Hole Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 14th 1887 88

ER WEARIntis Kspnary lidleil Association,
Main m BUFFALO, N. Y.

7,16 S ^n“|£^J*ood^But*on. and Trimming, to 
in Plain and *Fine Laoee, New Shades 

iera Flannels, with 
» Match.

I am not advertising goods at eost nr under, thank» to my numerous customers. I have 
no overstock of any one line, and that ts saying a great deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times, 4M.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN RUIN FIGURES AND STRICTLONE PRICE.
-A-, ircjuiso,

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS.

CHEAP GOODS,

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery, Draper and Haberdasher.

TJF>FROM 15®

Vo old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

IFItltwt «nob Price for ■■•1er one Egg».
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant.

TO FARMERS
AISTD

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY !
As I have commenc

ed to btiy HOGS for 
curing in the factory, 
I will pay

"•"v' J- «Î

DUR PEBFIEBY MB FAHCÏ GOODS
Received at the Medical Hall by P. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to euV Ju*‘ Hard Ttmra. Call and eee them before making your purchases. ^

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

The Highest Price
food given, 
should all be carefully noted. obtainable for Light 

Hogs, and also Med-
ium. Heavy hogs are v'jM

in eo good
mand, but I will buy  ̂
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opeued right through the breast, aad hot shoulder stuck.
I have always on hand in eeaeon a stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked,

In Brief. IM Iriti relut.

Dyepeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion ia a foe to 
good aature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental woray, lato hours, 
irregular habite, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

Bat Green’* August Flower has done 
s wonderful work in reforming this rad

TRY XT!Big Mitt- Paten! Flou,
elected manitobThard wheat

IreakftuBiThey have a larger sale in.my die Game-triât,” tayt a well knows druggist, “than -mo m eeacvii, t enuerium, op«u o «uo, xiuai
Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage,; &c.market, end git 

ir eiok headaehi
any other pill on the

biloiontnem, indigestion, etc,, nod -when 
combined with Johneton'e Tonie Bitters, 
Johoeton’s Tonie Liver Fills will per
form what flp other medieine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
26 cents per bottle. Bitter. 60 oeots 
aeiDl fisr bntu.. Sold by Goode, 
Dnj(gtf, AtbieB Uo«k, Goderich, etie

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. «- t
As I have been getting my ahog refitted, aad getting ready for Christmas, I would invtt ell to call aad Inspect my sleek aid priera before purchasing eleesvhersu ^

Thanklag jou Cor past favors, sad euUeltlag four patronage, I remain, yours respectfully.

ROBT., McLEAN,
Sect Side Vefe* *«#• ttensra. i

I e C
Goderich, Dec. fi 1887.rtSpttensra, nod ,r Ichst^fiVtosoU Goderich, Sov^ Nth IN7.

um

■ « inew;:, I.Mil.'.JI' fTTB 771 ,:■)
Tl^rTra. rT'TYlfl If - 17 r.

DUVG.STOR^

'r-Aurr
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Allen and whitely 
Cameron.

Meetlng-EZi^Ajh»^.

Orer a week ago county clefk A dam
an n while cu-ling, received a fall, and 
sustained injuries on the knees that 
rendered linn quite lame since that time. 
He is perfectly aatintied that during the

CMezieh TewaiMp, Dentist rv
FINE TAILORING !Council met today (Feb. 13), jÿf.NICHOLSON, L-D.^

_. * D ÏKT A~ROOMS.
Eighth door below the l*ost Olllee, Wi

snt ••adjournment. Members all pres
ent. .Miontue of la‘st meeting read and 
passed. Messrs Baer and Forster were 
present the several.deeds signed, sealed, 
Ac., and the toed affairs satisfactorily 
finished. Auditors’ report was read. 
Mured by T Churchill, seconded by S 
Sturdy, that the auditors’ report be pass
ed, end that the clerk get 100 copies 
printed -Carried. The clerk was in
structed to toad samples to the four 
lucal papers to ss they could tender for 
township printing. A ctmsidetubio amount 
of miscellaneous work not necessary to

piesenl Ler.ten season darting is not in 
otdîr. ,

Mrs Main us Swanson has gone te To
ronto to have her won Charlie’s eye ex
amined by the experts of that city. At 
first it was îhonght the sight could be 
saved by the medical men in town, but 
recently it was believed best to seek the 
aid of special is Is.

Cut MBit Y Cvnvr—The spring set 
sion of the Chanrejy Division of the 
High Court of Justice will commence on 
Wednesday, the 28th prox., the Bon. 
Mr Justice Robertson presiding; the 
spring assizes will open oil Monday, the 
30th April, Han. Mr Justice McMahon 
presiding.

The Goderich branch of the lliblu 
Society will hold their mutual meeting 
in the North street Methodist church 
next Friday evening, when the Rev. J 
(». Manly rill deliver an address <ui 
‘‘Egypt and Israel.” liw. Mr. Manley 
why is,permanent agent of the Society, 
will use illustrations connected with the 
subject. A collection in aid of the 
Society will be taken up during tho

SPECIAL.
On account of the lateness of the season, 

1: have marked down all my Overcoatings 
and buttings. Buyers in want of an Over
coat or Suit should not fail to inspect my 
Large u-tock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you wiU unquestionably 
save 20 per cent on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember me when you are in

Cook OODEHICH.
L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S. 
p,Hoe-Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 
>b. Dhviyes moderate. All work war- 

Gas or Vitalized Air elven for pain-

TOPICS. Qomei
Ve, ta kin noté»,
mrtnfkit" WANTED- A

f V by let Mureri PLAIN COOK
by 1st Man

Ihe People's Column.
TTMPRELLA FOt’ND-ON SUNDAY
lVs, te!"8’ ou ,he «"•*■ Artdy at dm

OOUsE WANTED—THE OWNER
rf?l,le=c,‘- vIlEll ly situated,and cun- 

ta.nlngr.ot less than five or six bed-chambers, 
may seeere * good tonsnt by addressing- 
' U, DRAWa.lt K, UODBRIUH l'.O SISSlf

you can m«i,îEfBKT’_ TI|C most useful gift ply ton âfoîn ? »?«*'<■« Wirt Pen. ,"p- 
The MeOllticuddj , agent Goderich.

to pleaw erÜÜ®11* 113 Ih‘‘l ,,ie ,IIan who tried 
ernkavo. 77^7,tnr[ xot lu,t. 1”>’ Geo. Stewart 
succeeds 810 *flTe hts patrons sat.sfaction.nnd

,on ,he clrPct- end land on ÎÎ2 ïi» ht»1;'he Thunders of the Mail 
to set rnr* ?17 ,u Ihe hike, llut don’t forget 
jOgetyourspring overcoats ot K. AA. Pel,].

TO enWl?**i8rF tfvaty is causing big exettt» 
lievv'irtJLlüîüf bne. and everyone 1ms • 
wants LtoKird,‘DK .'!• b'" " hen the public 
drugs! nreV.a 'fi® ' hf>' K» 'o Geo lihynaa1 «ore, and all urc pleased.

'*0rev2iUhn?',r' U1» druggist. Aitiion block, 
roedlobfl. ln. tll,c hoe of r.rugs, patent 
.SnVk,.,„ • _che in1 <e 11 mid toilet articles. 
W O «jEST*0?”1 nt!ention t0 prescriptions. Goode, Drugmst. Albion Block.
ünSI iSn 5*x’.8 ^“Rïstian Temperanc* 
Of boïtïül1?*1 rcei!ar,iy fur the Transaction 
o’olocL- eY,ery afternoon at 2:30worn»* i J^ortlvst Met ho list, cliu rch.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running a bent the 28th of February.

dially invited to give them a trial.

CHOPPING- D02STB EVER 5T

0ITIZENS’RAILWAYCOMMITTEE
A #.er»tiudr°f this eomm it tee will be held in 

the Tow a Mall, on Monday evening next, at « 
crcloek. Ev< ry member is requested to at
tend, to consider important matters.

IV. J. R. HOLMES,
Chairman.Goderich, Feb. 23 1883. 39.

James Young, of Auburn, has the 
contract for building Jvsae Grummet's 
new frame liuuso.

Our Methodist friends have advertised 
for tenders for their new brick parson- 
age, but the contract will not be given 
till the 9th March.

Mias Ida Plummer, our new school 
teacher, is going to become organist in 
the Methodist church. At least so en vs

Fanner»

xxArsrARÜ OF THANKS

JAKES KAHAFFY, Proprietor,To the Ladies and Geitlemen of Saltford :
. f hereby take this opportunity to thank my 
kind inonds who worked so hard to save roy 
household effects on the evening of Monday, 
Feb. 13th, when niv residence was destroyed 
by Arc. A friend in need ta a friend indeed, 
rnrt when calamity overtook me that evening 
it was somewhat of a satisfaction to know that 
1 had tae sympathy, goodwill and earnest as
sistance of my neighbors on the occasion.

Y ours very truly,
e u M ANDREW BECK.
Saltford. Feb. 23. 39 it

am*» g-g -•—» ‘■«t*|-t Met ho list vim reh. Every 
ivuîd ufïïJJnJ 10 thP work i8 cordially

tve have been having some gor- 
sunsets, and our eslhetically disposed 

IfWm ««‘"to raptures over the beautiful 
V10/ cannot get the. sunsets to 

a nhntF Wl o T61” 1 hey get the next nest For Sale or to Let Loans anfr Insurance0 from Sallows. * " ”
one hundred palm of thdfrW one hundrtd palm of thW dccorat- 

2V«ln,$ow 8hades at Saunders »tjrMore, pretty, convenient and cheaper 
Id??!?!111#; A118m,a!1 ^ lantity Of picture 

Cld w,lh your pictures while it 
8°intf out of those lines. Cheapest house under the Sun.

*Jt£*Px AN3 DnucE Loan and Invkst- 
CJMBCPany.—Depositors in this company 
■Bg best possible security for their mon- 
ij*mg Invested in mortgage on farm 
MIJ. Depositors have a first lien in nil 
MOpany a assets. Rate of interest paid. 
* to 5 per cent, according to uraouut 

luraticn of deposit. Fanners having sur
ines ns Süould call and see the manager.

Mt>*EY TO LOAN-PRIVATE
-M FUNDS.
, 6 lwQ PKK.CENT.Interest JrVyable 1 early.
^ E. N. LEWIS.
OimcEa—Corner opposite Martin's Motet- 

_______________ iliS___________________

•0)000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT Sc «AMKRONvOode

TWO* FIRST-CLASS FARMS* FOR
sale; One in the township ot Ash field, 

containing 1561 acres ; and one in Kart IVawa- 
nosh, containing 100 oe1*©». For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt fit Cameron. Gode
rich. 8072

T?LIG7£LE FARM FOR 6ALE-
Xli ‘,Ja.>*tteld,**Godijri<A»,!Vi‘./T»ship, 5th con. 
100 acres, j/nml orchard ona’boiMings.

6th cou.. acres—comfonalte house and

Terms of pavment easy. A pply to
(»ARROW <e'>xRoL"DFOOT.

ItarrWters. etc,.
121-2m . Goderitfej

I Hchi

—— --i-.ui.ii ■ 1.r-.IV, 1
"Plusmenn3 aiiould call

I'AiLoniNn.—Overwhelming stock of 
?X5£f eoods, always to be found at prices to 

ViRaJ1. the, c?od.3 You buy. No trash or 
••ykly goods, hut good goods made to wear
ana give satisfaction are the I keep. I

, uialct; :i j boues of this fact and.without chest
nuts. t ciaitn to give you more value for vour 

• money or pended, than any house in town. I 
t invite close and economical buyers to call ami 
iSJncCorinac*'m^vC3 °f a>' assertions. 11.

Rortein lias ruturcieJ to towri. 
hnd Mrs J. T. Garrow were in 

Voronin ia,t week.
The financial statement of the audi- 

■ tore is in the henffe of the town clerk.
Daring the past week there has been 

quite e breaking up of the ice on the
lake.

Mr and Mrs A. M. Polley, returned 
lut week from a visit to Lancaster,
Peon.

Heavy shipments of lumber are being 
flude daily from our docks to outside 

. points.
Street inspector Gprdon, after a re

cent indisposition, is now able to resume 
his duties.

Miss Cameron, milliner, is in the Queen 
dty, and will remain there for the next 
three weeks.

McLean Bros., of Goderich, shipped 
a large lot of cattle from the Clinton sta
tion the other day.

Robert Walker, recently of Saginaw 
City, and formerly of The Signal staff, 
ia visiting relatives in town.

Toboggan parties now run the harbor 
hill for all it is worth. The crop of 
casualties thus far has not been large.

J. W. Pearen took a ran down the 
line as far u Stratford, in company with 
his brother, John Pearen, of Toronto,on 
Tuesday lut.

The boilers and machinery for the two 
emailer tugs arrived recently, and are 
being made ready for fixing in the re
spective vessels.

Dune. Morris slipped on the Square 
over a week ago and sprained his ankle, 
lip to the present he has not assumed 
his erstwhile elastic tread.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
March, and afterwards ou the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mr. John Pearen, of Toronto, spent a 
few days in Goderich daring the past 
week, the guest of his brether, J, W. 
Pearen, of the harbor mill.

The winter herring fishing so far has 
been the best for many years. Most of 
those caught have been by the net, only 
a few having been caught by the line.

The repairs at the G. T. dock are be
ing pushed ahead rapidly. The supports

10R SAIS. RA’DCIJFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE akd
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Oaly nnMsw Ompsratra ASpreemM 
AST Moaey to l-*»4 on stralgtt-jeans, attira 

rawest rats of Inlivest going, tar any wart» 
sait tL, narrows vu

«TOFFUIS— Homed door feu Sqnue.
West Street, tiodssrieb. *S-tf

Xtogstrilgo. West half of lot 3M. Arthur Street. wlt> 
small brick uirfoge thereon.

Hcildino Lots.—194. i9»L L\t, 2*5, Elgin 
Street, dt. A>u!rews Ward.

*31. coi nor ef Hnnni and Blei'anwe. Itoad. 
Frame 1$ stcry Ivouse on kc-ar» Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots vn-Rced*» Survey, new j

Misa Annie Ford is at present visiting 
friends in Goderich.

We are glad to learn that J. M. Dal
ton «'recovering froni hi» very savera ill
ness.

Mias Hannah Connors paid a visit to 
her fsther on «Sunday and returned 
•gkia to her situation in Goderich.

Angus McDonald, after many years' 
absence, has returned home in » very 
poor state of health, being a victim of

Mepretn téd 
LI leans, at-th

WANTED — CARETAKER FOR
Goderich High School, üpplicatiotid 

will be received by the underawned until 
Saturday, the 17th March next. Jtpplicantu 
to state salary retailed.

Feb. 21th, 1888.
PETER ADAMSON;.

9M< 8eo’y H.8. Tlnetees.

Show (xi-ounds; lia» :
7 Nos 22. 2». ». 51. 5t,5A. «.

All the above at LOW" R ATkJS. 
Apply to

<kl-ct DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON. $50,000’'g1£>AN
WIB TUKONTO HKIRAL TKISfeTS OOV 
ujprenwrod l* low nweey it 6 portent., po,•Uo h\lf y.orlv. on

TERMS TO SOIT BORROWERS,
un Um-oUwAum eecartty.Apply to

UAMBHON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Bnrrtetenv Ooderlcli. 

AcnnU for the Towel* General Trail» Co’/i 
Mwrs. CwiRort, Hoa-t A Ca iwwiii heve- 

wiraelarge weenirt ot private fun* to loev 
oe erst-claewtoiHi eeceriAr.

Goderich, Oot. 4. UR.

Robe found.—on the even-
lug of Feb. 3rd ndriving robe wne found 

by Hie undersigned. The owner cue here it 
by proving property, sed raying 1er adver
tisement. ISAAC! BALK ELD. Bayfield 
losd. 38. .

SEAGER * 6ARTT, BASUUM-TERS,
fee-Goderich asul Clinton. Goderich of

fice opposite Mastin'» Hotel. tiO If
that dread disease, dropsy.

Miss Hannah Austin, of Goderich, hot 
returned home after a very enjoyable

C. HAY», SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office.visit to friends in this part.

Nicholas Austin, of Gcderich, lately 
purchased a large number of horses in 
this vicinity, as he intends to export a 
carload to Dakota.

Weddino Bells. —Our Tuesday morn
ing of last week Misa Jane Egan, one of 
our most esteemed young ladies, was led 
to the altar by Philip Austin, an equal
ly respected young man of this place. 
The young couple were united in the 
bund» of matrimony, after which nurn 
berleea congratulations were showered 
upon them by friends and acquaint
ances. The bride and bridegroom, ac-

MJAKE NOTICE THAT WHEREAS
A my Wife Annie Hasty has left ray bed 

and board. 1 will not fee responsible Sir any 
debts contracted by her or ln my name 

Dated January 30th.HR 
JOHN HASfTY.

West Wswaneek,
3* County ol ILsrun.

_____ corner ot Square end West
street. Goderich, over telegraph otBoa-- Prt
vateFends to lèndàt & per cent. MO-

niMf
ARROW A PROÜDFCWT, BAR 

RlSTKItS AUeent 
lerich J. T. Gsrroiw.

^pOO.OOO PRIVATE FVND*
Te lent, en terra end. town pro peaty, at lew 

eee Inter»»!. Mertgaaee perchaoedt ko com 
mwee charted age w for the Trveeaad Loar 
(.oMtpany uf Canada, the Canaris Landed < 
Crartu Compiai) : the-London Las. Compdar 
ofkriaaoa 1 o rarest Skand 7 per rant.

», B.-Borrawera ran ofeSaln mow* In
dar> if title 4Hetsrs.ctve2k

davswin Johnston.

Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, >K)LT A CAMMION,
VV Barrister», Sc/ici tore in Choooerjr, He., 
Goderich. M. C. (Ameron, Q.C^.R Hi*. M. 
O. Cameron. C C- Rooo. i7Xb~

fJlENDKR.S WANTED.
For the eviction of a solid brick ttvearforey 

Mpthotliet parsonage at Nile. Huron tTo. 
1 mns and specifications to be seen at Mr. 
Henry Do<fln>. Nile. All tenders must l»e 
sent to Rev. H. Irvine.Nile. by March 8th.1R88. 
and will be opened March ®th. The l6Fwe«ï er 
any tender net necessarily accepted. 37-

j-Fleàical

DR. W. K. licstk LICENTIATE i)F
Itnyal College cf P1ly4lcian9v-5kilathsrgh. 

Office vu South Bids*c( Hamiliou-sira UB4m<)JMMIGRATION TO MANITOBA.
are numerous and most desirable 

HOMEsTKaD'p within the aact of the Mon
treal an 1 Western Land Company, situated 
near Langenbwrg. on the Manitoba * North
western Railway. These lands are parWike. 
with ahundaae© of prairie, good wood and 
excellent water. The surrounding country ia 

Tho Company's representative, 
OHN0RGE B. FISHKIt. Kinbrae, Assiniboia. 
will furnish every information to parties de
siring to homestead or purchase. 37-*t

.'octettes

DR. MiiLEAN, PHYSIC!SOR
G SDN, Coroncsi Suu. Office med rosidtew 

Bruce Street, second door west ot Victoria 
Street. 1551.

Ancient order of itiixaid*
WOltKKQK..

MAFLE LEAF LODGE, So, 27,
Mrats In tkmr budge Itoom ore* Tag 

Hkiual vrakoe, Goderich, oi.the 
i SriDOND AND FOURTH MOBOAY8 Oil

Aact lea .air.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of household furniture, 
the property of Mrs. A. K. Fraser, at 
Knox’s, opposite the Colborne hotel, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 
I o’clock sharp, on Saturday, Feb. 25th, 
1888. See posters for lipt, Ac.

Auction sale of town lota in the town 
of Goderich, the property of John S. 
McMath, Esq., at tile Market 
Goderich, by John K

DitS. SHANNON A SHANNON, 
Poeslciana, £ Brecon», Accouchera Ac. 

office at Dr. tihanaea’e residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, il IL tieiaN- 
non. not BACH MONTH.

VXMTINO BRRTHRBX ARE 
WELCOME.

Si- P. HALLS) M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Ftiiancie.

8. W. THOMPSON,
 Sac order.

than ever. I’ve been in thie town four
teen years, and can you believe I’m go
ing to leave just when a big boom ii at 
hand, and the C. P. R. ie likely to ran 
in. No ; I’m

ALWAYS*j^ylSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
„ We, James Yates and John T. Ache so».

rjlOWNSHIP or COLBOKS».
TREASUREiR'» STATEMENT

AMD AVI>ITOW*e REPORTi
For the Financia'AYear from Jbeuaey 31st, 

1887, to Fbbeuary 1st, ISSIl

c, ......-o “ ' ■» ewsltâ UU1IU I. ACIICItttB,
formerly the members of tho firm carrying onImairinoo no — ~*“--------- 1---- - - ^ tOWS

!uron. trader 
" do hereby

business us hardware merchants, 
" ' -n the county of R

Yates- tfc Acheson,
a stayer, and don’t you

forget it.”
His Nam* is “B»cc*.”—Many of our 

readers are friends of Mrs D. E. Came
ron (nee Whitely), of Lucknow, and will 
be interested in the following from the 
Kincardine Review : It’» ell right end

the style of_______ _____ _ „„
JJHily that the asid partnership was on the
Acheson retiring.

The business will henceforth be conduct*» 
by James Yates art the old stand, to wbcfiL akl

. j ” Olllj» nag UH Ml*.
20th day of January, 1883, dissolved, Joke T. 
Arheson retiring.

The business will henceforth be conduct*» 
t»y James Yatea wt the old stand, to wbcm« alt 
amounts due tbe late rtrm will be paid.

------  .1 JAMK8 YATK3,

Attciioneertng.square, 
nox. auctioneer, 

commencing at 1 o'clock p.ra., on Fri
day, March lGth, 1888. See posters for 
description, location, terms, &c.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments. the property of Mr M. J. Mc
Kay, lot 0, cun. 3, Ashtield, by R. Mc- 
Charlee, auctioneer, commencing at 1 
o’clock p.m., on Friday, March 2nd, 
1888. Also hie farm of 93 acres will be 
offered to rent. For full particulars see 
posters.

tlederlch Markem
Godericii. Feb. 23. 1888.

Wheat. (Fall old) ¥ bush......... 90 no <a so no
Wheat. (Fallnew - ....... 0 78 “ 0 80
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .
Wheat, (Spring) W bush .......
WheaiMooee) » bush ..........
Flour, (fall) Vcwt.....................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt..............
Flour, (strong leakers, » cwt.
Flour, (patent) per. cwt..........
Oats, * bush .............................
Peas. V bush ............................
Barley,H bush ............... .......
Potatoes, V bush.....................
Hay, V ton ................................
Batter .Vtb..........................
Eggs, fresh unpacked 9 doz
Cheese,.......................................
Shorts, 9 ton.............................
Bran 9 ton ..............................
Chopped Stuff, 9 cwt..............
Screenings, 9 cwt........... .
Wood...:...................................
Hides...........................................
Sheeosklmt.................................
Dressed Hogs. V cwt...............

To Cash Balance from» MHS .. 
Non Resident Collections 
Geo. Morris, PJC. fines.. . 
Treasurer’s Note-Cashed.

S 373 01
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AVOoL.TIH»^?Jhe24 Velnec*.Goderich, 
oat. Having hod considerable osneriance 
tha auctioneering trade, he ie in » position, 
discharge with thorough satisfactiwalloMn 
missions entrusted to him. OcSsr’g lertîk inertin’. Hotri, «reset by maU tiïi adaVLl6 
gÿw'oh P. Ot. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Coonlg Auctioneer. 1887-1,

Witness.
G. B. Morris. 
2135-

OHN T. ACHESON,
400 00

Northumberland had gone against Mr 
Clark everyone would eay the fault lay LOGS k HEADING WANTED.

I am prepared to purchase any quantity of 
good Hemlock, Basswood. Ash and Pine lose» 
at my saw mill, near the (LT.li. statimWSeo- 
bieold stand) for which I shall pay highest
market price.

SA WING.
I am a’,so prepared to do any quantity at 

custom sawing promptly and satisfactorily .a*
usual prices.

ingles made to ord^r 
For particulars apoly to

JOSEPH KIDD. Jr .
33-lm Dominion SUt* Work».

Charles Girvla refend..........
Wm. Bark welLjrra vel.............. ..
Geo. Morris. P7lL fines............. ...
Clerk, for ea'e o< cemetery lets* 
Collector’s Holt lor 1887................

Total.................
PAYMENTS.

Amusements.111.068 73

By Cash Schools». VJTUTK LIBRARY AND KF.AMN-G. 
»««M, cor. ot Bast street cad Squara-Tup

Open from t to8p.ni., end free» 7-toMeun 
ABOUT 2900 VOL’S I» UBRART 
Leading Laity, Wcetdy and Uhatrated, 

Papers, Maçazines, <t«.,on Pile, 
membership ticket, oxly Mitagranting free use of^Llbrary and TOÎ2&,

Lib5K.lM^L.m‘e™,,0,;"ld» by

a MALCOSI80N. 1
_ . President.
Goderiek, March tilth,

1M6 56County ltatea..
Rasuls end Brtdces.......................
Charity.......—............................. —
Halariee..........................................
Wire Fences.................................
Rtg Ditch. ........................... .
Borrowed Miraey and Intereri. 
Sundries...... ............................. .....

of the elevator on the harbor front have 
all been renewed, and the crib work is 
nearly completed.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9am. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Knox church pulpit last Sunday was 
well supplied by Rev J. A. Anderson, 
B A., Whitechurch, aon of Rev J. An
derson, Tiverton. Mr Anderson offi
ciate* the next Sabbath.

Meiers. Allan & Whitely are conduct
ing a night school in one of the rooms in 
the Grand Opera Block, Weet-st. Al- 
readv they have 30 pupils attending, and 
tbe number is likely to increase.

Miss Ralph, of this town, has received 
the appointment of teacher of the fourth 
division of the Orangeville public school. 
She is an excellent teacher, and is much 
esteemed by -11 who are acquainted with 
her.

Fob Tbs AsuirODES.— Mr John Mc
Connell, an old Goderich “boy,” for 
m»oy years a leading carriage manufac
turer of Guelph, Is going to Australia in 
month, and will commence"* business

0 78 e 0 8U ^NNUAL MEETING OF THE
HURON AND BRUCE LOriM AN » 

INVESTMENT GO.

The annual general meeting af. tbe skirt- 
holders of the If"ron and Brunt torn and In
vestment Co. will be held at tbe Com pas y > 
office In tbe T»wn of Goderich, oe Tuesday. 
.February 7th. next, at the hour of two o'clock 
p m., for the purpose of electingDlrtotoss. re
ceiving Financial Statement, and for all other 
general purpose».

HORACE HORTON, 
Manager.

A half-yearly dividend at the-rate of six per 
tent, per annum, ending St Dec. lost, is now 
due, and payable at the oflloe of the Coraosny.

HORACE HORTON.
iVI , allowed on yearly deposits..

Goderich, Jan. ïïth, 1888. 33-if

▲iHfiali. 0 65 é 0 68
Balance on-Hand.I»"'S 0 00

Council met at council room. Mem
bers all present, minutie of former 
meeting read and signed. Messrs Dish- 
et and Anderson waited on the council as 
a delegation from Dungannon, asking 
that a grant be made euflloient to pay 
the expeases of a delegate to Ottawa, 
with a view of securing an extension of 
the C. P. R., from Wingham through 
this section. Moved by H. Girvin, sec. 
by W 8bothers, that $35 be granted to 
defray the expense of aueh delegate. 
Accte. raid. W Mnran. part pay in

00 6» 2 25 811.068 73,
Roeetpts.........11LW53
Payments....... 16081 «

On. hand............. Wen
We, the undersigned Auditas»of the Town, 

ship ot ColbeiBc. A.i). 18*1. ck> Hereby certify 
that the foraaeing la Just, trass and correct !*t 
eeeh end ewery particular, of the receipts and 
payments of the said Municipality, as shown 
und as appeersby the orleloal entries of til* 
Treasurer»Books, and el the vouchers pro
duced for the financial year, eedlng 3t»t day 
of January. A.D. 1888. We further state thas 
we are pleased to find the hooks thoroughly

2 10 W 2 10
2 20 @ 0 00
0 38 @ 0 10
0 to 6 Oil
0 110 « 0 65
0 110 e 0 65

Secretary.00 m 7 50
0 18 M 0 20
0 18 t# 0 18

mitbtirtflbt, Valuator. *c,in* 0 12
18 00 • 00 00
18 00 » 00 00

0 A. HUMBElt,
MILLWRIGHT MACHIKBST.

. VALUATOR, AGENT *C.

Estimates Made an.l Contract» Taken 
Houe» Heating by the Hot Water aj .tîi
R°t Wfeter and Steam Boilers Li 

and oilier Water Whaute plemente. Mill Machinery.' Asr10'

PLANS AND "SPECIFIC 
VALUATIONS MADE BAST STREP’"’ *”

Ft*h- 3 1886.

and coraeot ln every parMettlar.
Dated this 3rd day of Prâranrv, A.JX 1818» 
_ BABY WILLIAMS. 1 Angi,™ 38- JSOHN KKRNIOBAN. I Au<ll,e“-^OTICE.

’Tis finished, ready for the roelram. after 
the holiday» and elections. The leclure and 
review named. "‘Provtdense, oar Mooltor and 
Electric Poster, by the exoomeeunketed. 
Parties, olethed with a Unto brief authority 
are requested to watch, time, oleno and price 
for admieslee, lecture, pceea and bond bilis.

Iteferenoee- TheCourla-of the Preebyterian 
Churoh in Huron. Hamilton. 18*L Winnipeg. 
1887. Lecture to be detlrsredtn old of de
fence. the poor, and theKngtish, Roam Cath
olic and Methodist Chaeches,

Addrese, JOHN RUSSKI.U
Goderich, Dec. 27,1887. 32-

ESTATE J. KIDD & SON

POE S-A.L2 Legal Notices
200 Tone Soft Coal ;
75 Tone Screenings.
1 Fairbanks’ Hay Scale

j^OTICE.
Take notice that all creditors and others 

raving claims against the estate ol Robert 
Rakes, late of the- Township of Goderich in 
the County of Hugon, yeoman, deoeaaed. who 

, njed on or about the 2»th day of September, 
jS86. are required to se id by poet prepaid or to 
deliver to Cameron, Holt £ Cameron, of tbe 
Town of Goderich, Solicitors tor John Baker, 
of the Township of Goderioh aforesaid, ad
ministrator of the estate of the late Robert 
Baker, on or before the 3rd day of March, A.L, 
1888, a statement of their names and ad- 
rtr<wros.*ild (befall Particulars oMhetr claims 

ï-r; fcetd by them, and 
ttrnt after the raid date the assets of the said 
Robert Bakor, deeeased, will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
rogarl only to the blalmaof which notice has 
t ben D6®n given.
Hated lAh February, 1888.

CAMBiRON, HOLT «€• CAMERON,
88 td SoUcitore» Goderich

5 Horses ;
3 Wagons:
3 Pairs Boo-Sleighs ;
A Quantity of Salt ia Sacks ;

Farm Implements and other articles. A Is* a 
quantity of Staves, Hoops and Heading lying

For particulars apply to 
38-

2085-8*

HXTMBER,
-A SMALL BRASS DOOR
Finder will confer a favor by leov-ENVELOPES Ingot this oflke.

feet. For hsTdrom, ‘wre ef ,£*
WEdTERVELTA -

GOOD WORK ISTjÔÜFïlT^ïrMïGET YOUR PRIHTIÏG AT St

Wm L Scott, of Ayr, wee arrested 
here today charged with administering 
poison to Wm. Perrin, ol North Dum
fries Wfe-erlç?, Feb, U. Perrin died.

Merchant* can get their Bill Headi 
Heads, tec., tec. printed at this office 
little more than they generally pay 
paper, and it helos to advertise their t 
VsUl and see sample» and get prists.

Letter
for the


